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litROMOflOl 
111 this ftMAy mmm&T pr®f®rtae@s tor eggs are es-
tiiisted ia order to spproxlM&te the effieleBsy with which 
sggs are marketed ia Bes Moiaea.^ Sinoe It ia possible to 
h&T© more than ©ae d®fiiiiti©a of marketing efficieney, it 
Kight h® of aid to defia® wh&t ia .meant hy market ing ®f-
fioieney at th© omtsft. fhe total .effieienoy with which 
tgg® &m m&rkete& la Be& Moiaes asy be expi»es0ed gysbolio&l-
ly as a ¥e§tor; 
U « ' * •! (1) 
where; m » total effieieney Cmtility) 
« the mtility of the i"^^ individual fro® the 
constfflptiori of egga 
0 * the axiaher of TOUsuraeri in Des Moines 
fh© veotor, CD, is defined as greater than any other 
"raster when at least on# of it® ooaponents is greater than 
th@ oorreapoafiiag oeaponeiit of any other Ttotor, and no 
The eoneept of preferences as us«d in thia context 
differs from the ©oncept of d>©aan.d in that only an order-
ing of desirability of physieal oharaetsristios IB inTolved. 
%hia interpretation is taken from 0. Lange. The 
foiintation ©f tmlfam e<sommio&, Ecoaometrica. 10 (nos. 3 
and k'}i 215—228* 19^ 2. 
otii©!*' ©oaponeEt is lets. Aeeordlng to this definition, 
aaxiatM marketi,ag efficienoy exists when no other change 
in Gonditiont inereasta the Teotor, (1) — i.e., it must 
b© iiapossihle to incrsase the utility of any person without 
deereaaing that of other®. It is obvious that the vector 
existing vhm oonsiaser prtferenees are not reflected to 
sellers oould he inortased sine® sellers would produce 
qualities deaired fey ooa®ua©rs by ohano®. 
If the utility of the 1^^ individual is defined as a 
function of the coaaodities in his possession, his utility 
B&y be expressed a® follows; 
^Ci) as U 
Where: are the quantities of 
n ooa«odlti®e in th® possession of the i'^^ 
ififlififiual. On© of the n corafflodities is eggs. 
The function (2), is subject to the constraint of the 
te^inological transfornation function, FCX^^.Xg, . . Xj^) 
« 0 — i.e., Xjj, w ia the tot&l amount of the r^^ 
1^ 1 
®oa»odity in the coasRinity, and is not a constant amount. 
fhe problem with which this itudy is concerned is the 
Maximisation of th® following utility function: 
(1) , (1) ^ (D) 
X * 2 * * * * * ^ 
= {i = 1, 2* ..., ©) (3) 
in wbioh one of the n ooamoditles la eggs. 
An efficient egg la&rket iflll therefore be defined in 
this study ss one in wliisb coni\iffiers o'btain the greatest 
aiaonjnt of satisfaction possiMe in tlie oonswiaption. of eggs, 
@0 that BO other metiiofl of marketing a given quantity of 
eggs will proTide greater satisfaction. With reference 
to fmction C3)i rasrket cannot "be oonaidered efficient 
if preferenoea for eggs are not refleoted to sellers, since 
sellers woxjld not hatre ani* particular reason for producing 
teslred qualities. 
The P2"f>bl©ii in the Marketing of .'Sggs 
When R conetaier "buys a particular Quality of eggs, a 
idll&r Tote Is registered on th© retail level denoting that 
qti&lity as preferrefl.'^ fhe retailer, in turn, eoiapiles a 
larg© number of siatils^r dollar roteB and informs a Jobber 
of the preferred grades by buying raore of the particular 
grades for which more fotea have been cast. Thia proceas 
^Fwnotion iJ) is to be aaxlaiaed under the present 
incoiae distribution. Sins© eggs are used as the obaerva-
tlonal unit., nothing o&n be a&ld about the other n-1 oora-
fiioditieB whloh auat be assumed, as const8.nt. 
2 fhls assuMes that the consumer has alternative 
ieleotlon®. 
Is contlimed 'feaek to the wholesaler, the car-lot shipper, and 
tile locsl h&ndler, ftnaili- r®a.oiiin,g the primary producer. 
fh€J price p&id to the producer is the actual determinant 
of the grades produeed.^ Prio© differences must provide suf-
fioient ineentiTe to induce the producer to supply the qual­
ities preferred by oonsiasiers . Sorae produoere will he in-
fliienced hy prioe differencas for grades and will consider 
it profitfthle to produo© a better quality product; other 
prod.uoers will feel less inoentlv© hseause they do not wish 
to give the extra care required to produce a higher quality 
product, fhe question on the production level is therefore 
a matter of resource alloeation.^ 
The need for a consumer preference study arises when 
it is suspected that the pricing laechanisui does not ef-
feotively reflect oonsuaer preferences, fhe pricing 
meohanisa o&n he partioul&rly lneff©ctiire in reflecting 
consuser preferences for s ooaraodity such as eggs. One 
reaeofi for this Is that eggs, generally speaking, appear 
to ho of lees iaportanoe in th«a laind® of sellers and buyers 
the.a some other food®.3 In comparison with a commodity 
i«Prodtiieer" includes priia&ry and secondary producers. 
A secondary producer ia defined as any seller of egga other 
than & f&rmer, 
%he Question of the ab3.1ity of sellers to respond to 
preferences must he omitted hecause of the nature of the 
data analyzed. It is assuoed th&t sellers can respond to 
preferences, and that the only reason they do not is be­
cause of isjperfeet Imowledge of consumer preferences. 
^Thia point is clearly established on pages 5^55 of 
this thesla. 
-5' 
suah as aeat, eggs mB.y be given only coiaparatlvely miner 
oonslderatiOB. 
fhe hypotheeia to b® tested in this atudy ia thnt the 
egg imrket in Bee Moines is iiteffioient as ®. result of the 
inaeouraoy with tAieh the prising iteo-hanisia reflects to 
producers the preferences of consumers for variouc egg 
qtislities. If the hypothesis la confirmed, the problem 
then heeoaei the determination of methods for increasing 
tills efficienej in order to increase the sat ( 3. S fs, ction oon-
suffiera derive from the consumption of a given quantity of 
eggs, ©mt is, the problem is to maxialze the value of the 
function as in {3)' This latter prohleni will also be dealt 
with in this study. 
Bmcltground of the drafting Systea in Iowa 
Oonwiiser preference stuAiea can he of further aid in es-
tahlishing grade standards since grades used Py private firms 
or gov^rnmenti .can succeed only to the extent that they re­
flect conmwer grade preferences. Preferences established 
in thl« study oan be related to grades used in lo'i'ra 
Iowa law eoneemsd with the sale of eggs requires 
that all eg-fs "be eandled to prevent the sale of inedible 
€fggi for hwmn oonsumption. Any eggs sold on H. S. Depart­
ment ©f Agrlotilture .grades, while voluntarily sold on that 
-6-
"b&sls, mxBt me&t the lainlww® of the U. 3. 
Bepartaent of Ji^rloaltMro. 
In Iowa, priTate agsiiete® on sll functional levels 
have establiihed their ovn grades, trading systems differ 
aisong tgg handlers,, aat waste r©a\ilts from regrading in 
the »ar^#tiag prooesa as well as from imperfeetions in the 
refleetioa of oon-guaer ppeferenee®. In so far as interior 
quality i@ oohetraeA, aoat individti&l grading systems are 
aiail&r to the H. S, tepart»eftt of Agricultural reeomaienda"-
tio.»8,, agreeing -with the ortering of qmlity hut differing 
in the oxmherB of quality ^ Iffsrene©®.^ 
FrohXems In Mathoda 
la aMltioa to eooaoaio pro&leas, the investigator in 
empirieal researeh is confront&& hj a «ajor personal problem 
in dtveloping aad using aethoA^ and teohniques .for obt&ia-
ing ant &n&lfz%ng data relative to hypotheses. The answers 
to eeoftoitie probl«»s are of little value unless the te<^-
Fiiquts Mfiea. in obtaining and analyzing the d&ta ar@ logical­
ly cOTisistent. For this reason, the reader will find that 
in a ©tttdy ia Iowa, it w&g observed that the majority 
of haaxilere In Xowa, touying on gy®.de, bought on a three-
Ifrade b&ai» rather than on the 11. S. Sep&rtment of Agri-
eultmre fcmr-^ grat© basis. About 35 p«sroent of the- handlers 
bought eggs on less than a three-gr&de basis. Since this 
study iaclmded Imyt^rs shipping out of the state a,s well as 
within til® iitate, tlw nusber selling on a three-gradtJ baoie 
lom uft® ovt^trestlrmteel. G f .  B&lier, R. L., Factors 
aJ'feeting eggs liarkated by certain produoers. Unpublished 
Fh.l, thesis. Iowa Stat© College Library. 19^ 9^- P" 25. 
-7-
some of the answers on eoonoaio probleas in this study 
actually play a secondary role ooapared to the attempt to 
flad answers on questions of methods relative to the econom­
ic problems. It is hoped that the methodologlo&l observa­
tions will proTi&e & provoCEtiTe starting point for tho 
reader who wants to improve his own research technicues in 
rfc:latefl marketing are&B. 
Methods of Golleotift<? the Data 
Four sample swrTeya are inTOlred; The major sample, 
around which this report Is developed, consists of data 
obtained from 503 houeeholds located in S«8 Moines. Inter-
"^iew® for this sample were taken in the period August 20, 
19^9 to September 20| 19^9* Xiiaediately following the hous@< 
hold inter'Tiews, a «tore saiiple, drawn from stores mentioned 
by respondents in the aajor oruiple, was tsJxen for the pur-
'008® Of relating prlee-quality relationships on the retail 
store leT'Sl to preferanoti on the household level. Six 
Months later, in the middle of Mareh, 195^t & subsample of 
the 3^3 respondents was taken pria&rily to eheok on jasthods 
used in obtaining data on the major e«.»nple of 503 respond­
ents. Referenoe will also be aad® to a surrey of 800 house­
holds conducted by R. L» Morse in 5es Moines in the period 
of Sspteober to October^  19^ !"0. 
-8-
file Effect of fine on Surrey Data 
fhe question ra&y toe r&ised hovi a aitrTej' can be of prao-
tioal Tftl.tie lii obserrlng aarltet efficle,n«y beyond the time 
pei-iocl ia HiilGli the data are ooll.ecteA, It is R,.Bniimea that 
the aegr^e of •efflcien.csf obserTsd. la one time -n^riod. is 
irid.icatif/e of the degree of etfioienoy in the firtiu'e. The 
Toliintsrj reaction bj aellers to the nebuloua pressure of 
the imay and varied consumer prtferences is assumed to have 
eorisiderable time lag. 
Slmilarlj, while mtiatmer preferences &b of the tia® 
of study m&y aot bt the same &» praferences in the distant 
future, habit la such & strong influence that it my be 
&0sua@4 that oonstiiaer prefereEoe®, as of the time the survey 
is md«. Fill be, for all prsietical purpone^, the preferences 
of a later period, A study based on survey data can there­
fore be aeoepted as & »#thod for observing the efficiency 
tfith which the Bof Moines market operates for the period 
uttdtr study s© well &a for a period stretehing into the 
fmtmre» 
Outline of Analysis 
In the enmiing pages, the analysis will proceed in the 
following itanner: 
roajor gaaple and other sourpes of data. Herein 
will be found & deseriptioii of the aajor aaiaple surveys and 
other related iiir-reys.^ 
(2) Goiisiiaer preferenogs. Estimates will b<? raade of 
conauaer prefereneei for different Interior qualities of 
tggfi, yoll: colors, shell oolore» and shsll olesnllness. 
Si tiisattni!: the moitet&iT Talue Qonsuraera Y)laoe on 
grefereaoaa. fhe Tslidity of using surrey data for es-
tl®Si.tiiig how an oh ooastiiiejfs %/ill pay for their preferences 
will be disettsset. 
(<>) Fr©fereii0gs rgl&ted to soiiree of aup-oXy. Prefer-
eaees will b© related to estimates of quality f&ccors pro-
Tided by different typea of sellers. 
C5) ReeoEimeiidatioQa for laproving the effiojenoy of 
mar'geting eggs, aeeomentetions "fcriii h© based primarily 
on &n interpretation of obserrstions aade by respondents 
on what they haTe fomnt wrong in their puretiases. 
1 
"A Halter's thesis by the author disouagea the ssaapllng 
probleii ®or© extenai^sly. The treatment is less statistical, 
and covers the non saropllr^g error question more fiilly than 
the present study. An ar-praisal of methods used in con-
duot-irip & oor:(9iti»er survey. . I«we, State College Library. 
If50. 'pp. 78-113. 
10-
f m  S M M M  A» STATISTICAL PKOOEBMS 
Before going into the analysis of the econoialo problem, 
th© stirrey t®'ehhiqii©® mied in obtaining the data will b© 
briefly suaaarizad &Kid amlyaed. A large portion of this 
study is based ob one sample survey, called "the major 
©ample," ant siuoh of this stetion will b© devoted to that 
surrty. Three other iurveys are also involved and will be 
discussed similarly but lest intensively. 
the Major Saapl© 
fh® saapl# surrey was eoasid@r®d the most appropriate 
tool for obtaining consuner pr«f©r©nees and attitudes toward 
the market. Inuiaeration had to toe »&de at the hoiae rather 
than in a stor© or along the street beoause of the dif­
ficulties in obtaining respondent cooperation for the de­
signed sshedule. In addition, the principle of r&ndoraness 
required obsenrations to be mad® on eacdi individual or group 
of individuals having an ©tual and independent chance of 
being Interviewed. This principle would have been upheld 
on the store level only under relatively uncertain condi­
tions. Street interviews can be random only ^ fith great 
difficulty. 
•11"" 
Adulttedly, Instead of on© large sample, a few or 
several smaller ianple® could hme been taken at different 
time parlods witjiiiii the same season. For exsuaple, five 
different surreys taken at weekly intervals with 100 of 
the sail© or different respondents in each survey eould have 
been a possible teehalque. The method might be conaidered 
as a mt&ns to a more dyn&ttlo analysis than oan be presented 
in thli study. 
A probability,saaple rather than a Judgment (quota) 
sample waa deeided upon. Jessen makes note from ^general 
observation and other experien©©®" that the "judgment 
selection hai its strongest oas© where (i) samples muat 
be Sffl&ll, (11) the universe la fairly saall and visible 
or known to the selector, (ill) the elements in the universe 
vary considerably in the character under inveatlgation, and 
(iv) the selector haa great and proven skill in this art."^ 
In the sample of Des Moinea the antitheais of these require-
nentB existed; (1) a large saiaple of households was de­
cided upon, (il) the universe eonalated of about ij-S.OOO 
household® which were visible but unknown to the enumer­
ators, (ill) little was known about the variation of any 
character under investigation, (iv) the selectors had no 
particular experiences or ©kills. Other than the practical 
^Jessen, R. «J, Unpublished fflimeographed notes on 
eainpling. Oh&pter III, p. 6, 
"•IE*" 
weaknessea of the judgraent fiiaaple, Jessen continues; 
One of the sirongest points for the randomlalng 
method ... is tlmt "% mndomizlng the aeleetion 
It Is possible to obtain a fae^aaure of a seraple'a 
from the smmple itself (for example Its 
standard error of the est.lra&te) . . . this measure 
of accuraej is aot availal)le in samples of Judgment 
aeleotioa. . . 
fills latter point will be "brought o\it in the following pages 
for tiie purpose of establishing an idea of reliability for 
the eatimates used in the suooeedin:?: analysis. 
Bi&e md tim of M&mple 
A mmvle size of roughly 1 out of 100 was determined 
arbitrarily on the "basis of time and funds available. Be­
cause a current listing of dwelling units^ was not avail­
able, an ares stratified ssnple w&a decided upon wherein 
the imirerBB v&s divided into clusters of households. The 
stratified sample assured representation of all areas of 
the universe. Hed a straight random sample been selected 
from the ooacion lists available, auoh as the telephone 
directory or city direetory, the saraple would have been 
biased sinoe one could not depend upon these listings be­
ing a ooiaplete census of the population. 
"^Xbid. Oh&pter III, p. 6. 
.^A household oonsiste of a family of any size living 
as an entity—i.e., eating together at the same table. 
I'he dwelling -unit is the structure in %,'hioh the family is 
housed. Heferenoe will be found to indicated numbers of 
household or dwelling units—this refers to household or 
dwellinff units r® indlomted by secondary Rouroes, the 0. S. 
0,ensus on Sousing or Polk's Gity Directory. 
U&%hoA ef a.y&wi.p.s: tlie sample 
Brlefli-,, the v9&nple teehuaique involreft dividing the 
mntl^erse — l,e.» the corporate limits of the city of 
B&s Moines •«. Into ssiall eontigtiGtis area© (hereafter called 
el«st#rf),^ &n& randoaly aeleeting a siaall proportion of 
tfliese arees for the mmplo. In this %my the chance of in­
cluding every homsehslcl in the iiniTerg© wfes known, and un­
biased estia&tes eoulft be obtainet. The universe vs.a 
dlirlted into $k' geographic strata, fwo clusters of indi­
cated size four were &.rmm at r&naoffl fro» e&oh stratum, 
fhas, the expected sample siae was 6k x Z % k a 512. 
fi'i© nuatoer of strata, ms arbitrarily deeiSed upon 
sin©® an ample number wai thereby proTiSed aboTe the de­
sired total esupl© flee of 500 d-welling units. Actually, 
503 household® were interirlewed sines one cluster waa 
selected in one str%tu>a» and soa® "blocks had lese than four 
occupied dwelling units. 
fhe Sixteenth Oenaiis on Housing^ ma used as a basie 
for dlTiding the universe into 6k- equal strata consisting 
of appro.xlaat©ly f56 indicated dwelling units in each stra­
tus. The strattia sisc was obtained by dividing the popula-
— * — — -
A cluster i» m str^fst aegnient, a group of households 
ill th© city biocls. 
^U. S. 16th Geniuss 19^0. Housing—supplement to the 
first series housing bulletin for lova - 00s Moines ~ block 
itatistica. 19^2. 
tloa of dwelling mlta into 12,072 clusters of size 
few. 12,0?2 elttsters of siae four, when divided by 
64, provided 18f elttsters In emh atratum. 
BloelE 3el® et Ian • 
Bloeks within strata vem selectad at randoM ¥itli & 
preb&Mlity proportionate to tlie number of clusters 
ssesigned to @&©li blt>ol: sfter tiie iiniTerse was dlTided into 
6k atFata. B&ta are pr^aentad in Table 1 to demonstrate 
hew blooks ¥®re sele©tet.. 








©f size 4 
CttHKilativ© 
clustera 
1 10 3 3 
2 5 1 4 
3 20 5 9 
4 60 15 24 
Wltfei rtferenee to the ©oliimn, "OMSMlatlve cl-asters," 
if & number, drawn at ranAo:®, la between 1 and 3, the first 
blool: is sel®©t©i| if 4 is dra»n, tbem the second block is 
ciiosenj If .& nwtibep between k and $ in drawn, block 3 is 
stleeted. flue prob&bilitj of selecting block 1 is 3/24; 
block 2 bas 1/24 of a diano© for ©eleetion. 
""15"" 
Since bloel; 3 has 5/24 of a chanoe of being selected 
ana, ©aob. cluster has 1/5 of & chEnce of selection, each 
olwster ims an eqttal oiiaooe of being selected — i.e., 
5/24 X 1/5 » 1/24 of a ciianc© for eacsh cluster. 
Hp to this point,, statistieians would agree that the 
tsmpliag prs.e&dure is aot musml. Ordinarily, the next 
step would to© to pre»list sele«sted blocks hy autoiaobile 
or on foot |128 bloeks in this case), list each dwelling 
mait, &n.d cii&ak on ho%^ m&ny faailies live in eacti apartment 
house, garage or baaeaent, ObTiously, the time and expense 
involved ifi suoh blook eiiuraeration vould be great. 
fo lessen the diffieuity and ©xisense of bloo!s emiaera-
tioa, a scheme ma eaplojed that aubstittatod infoi'raatioiri 
provided in the 1>^& Moinss Oity Direotory^ for actual 
enmer&tion or pre-listing of selected blocks. The City 
Blr©0tory providei listingE of households by streets, 
streets being Hated alphabetically. It was a simple 
elerieal Jo^b to list the howae niirabers in the block after 
L.' Folic and Co., 1949, Be® Moines City Directory. 
OiB,aha, 1949. In oorreipondeno® with th© Polk Publishers 
it was le&rneA that the "bulk of the information for the 
. . . directory was seowrei during . . . September, October, 
and Mo-rembar {1948). . • 
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streets were looatad whioh. surroimiied the aalsoted blook.^ 
fa divide th© block Into oluster®, mn was oaee again 
Bad© of tee 19frO Oensys on Bowsing. The iMlcated number 
of eltisterg of size four ms ooaputed for eaali block by 
diiridiag the total aiiatear of houses in the bloclt &a of 
19h-0 by four. The iMioatei number of cltistera of size 
fotir was tlisE divi€©€ into the total m»:abtr of ^ so^l!3e@ ae 
of 19^i'9 to provide tho olust-er size for 19^''9. This my be 
mnslsrstooa more emllf hy means of an example: 
Hook I 
Indiested ntimber of iioiises (19^0)..... 24 
IMieatet number of clusters 
of sise fomr Cl9^0) 6 
Indimte^ mabsr of houses aeeoraing 
to Oity ©ire@tory {19^9) 26 
Biz0  Of eluster (26  4-  6 )  i l 9k9 )  4-5  
Xn tMfS as.se the Otmstis listed 2H- houses in the block 
or 6 eslustera of tis® four, fhe Direotory iadioated that 
in 19^ 9^ thar® were 26 hmnm, The eltist-^ r size therefore 
was ^.5 as of 19^9. 
the rtils- ims established for blooks having non-^integral 
cluster fin. this ©age, ho^useholds per aluster) 
that the firiif cliiaters woald have whole Euraber values, 
%hc nmaberiag of houses in Bes Moines is orderly» 
greatly siMpllfying thia sohea©. fhe? city is divided into 
3 @©etions by the ies Moines and Rao<3oon Elvers, fhe 
esiBtem seetion has odd house nusibera on the east and south, 
tvea nuiftbers on the west and northj the .western section has 
oM mcabsrs on the east and north, even numbers on the west 
anfi Bouth; the southern section has odd numbers on the eaat 
and north, even nuabere on the west and south. 
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the latter ehmfmr^ hn.rin'^ the rem&inder. To sake this 
cle&p&r: fh# first four olwaters in th© ©xawple noted 
mbore (elwitem were mumijered countar-oloekwlse starting 
at the soutiiwest corner of the block) %r©re assigned U house­
holds. fh© le,0t 2 clusters, elusters numhered 5 and 6, 
wwre mmpoeeA of 5 households. Oluater seleotion was then 
seeoaplished by randdai draws. 
Bias doei enter Into this saaple. Only the first k 
households were interviewti. In each cluster. Since there 
w©re olu@ters larger than sis© four, erery household did 
not have an eaual ©hanoe of entering into the sample. How­
ever, this Mas is lessened sinoe a aajority of clusters 
ss of 19^9 were of size four. In addition^ liberal rules 
for auhstltutioa, which are presented on page 17» wre es­
tablished such that latter households in the oluster had a 
higher proh&hility of "being inter-riewed than if stricter 
®uh»tltution rules h&d been established. 
Other Sources of Data 
ilentlon t^^ill also he made of data ohtained in three 
other feasiple imrfejs. Two of the surveys are related to 
the mjor sftiaple &u3?rey, fhe third is a consumer survey 
to the wajor sample t&ken "by R. L. Morse in the 
Gity of Dss Moines in 
—iS"* 
A iaaple of the major survey taken la ,19^ 9 will first? 
"be disettssed. One swrvey is involved with retail stores 
aentionea toy 3^0 respoBdent® in the major survey; the other 
survey is 8, s«b-f:aaple of the 503 respondents of the Major 
survey. 
f>ig atort giirvgy 
fhe store survey was taken iwediately after the con-
Bwmr survey ms flaisliet. the ptirpose was to observe 
what respoMents aetmlly reeeivtd in the way of eggs -»« 
i.e., with regard to interior quality, size, cleanliness 
of ahell, shell color, price •— in contrast to what they 
said they wented aRa, rfeelvet,^ 
Jt oo«|)l8t0 list iffts msa.e of ©tores mentionea, toy re» 
spondents in the Ksjor siarvey as & gener&l source where 
eggi ¥€;re pmrehaset. 1 store mM listed every time it was 
laentione^ . by reipottdentg* ^ Mffieulties occurred in "Htie 
major survey that may have weakened the valwe of the list 
of sterts. ©ecfeslonally enawerators in the survey of 503 
'ln"""0a'cii seleetei store, emiiierators asked the cleric 
for 8 dozen of the "feast eggs, fhs ©ggi w©re then brou^t 
hack to Io%i£ State Gollege and cs^ndled. 
Vlmn listing gfiner&l oources of piirohESe, 1?^ dif~ 
ferect stores were obtained with lO'-i- dupllCEtlons or a 
total of 2?8 store purchsses. Sine© I6l respondents bought 
eggs fro® prodttcsrs aiiA 1? faiaillee either did not eat eggs 
or "r&ised their own,, ths total nmher of schedules was ^ $6. 
fhe r@ii&lBder was dlscardsi for lack of sufficient informa­
tion. 
laoiiselioldt failed to obtain eoaplete Inforra&tion and some 
« 
itorei listed o.0tild not be found or li&d Inoorrect addresses. 
A random fasple of $0 stores was drawn so thg-t eaoh 
listed store bad an equal and independent chance of enter­
ing the eaiaple.^ fhe saEii;>le w&s drawn \fithout replacement 
and natmr&lly hsd a hl&s toward o'rer-representatlon of 
emaller storeg. fo eoiipensate for thie, responses for 
largtr sapera&rlieta were weighted proportionate to thair 
representation in the population frora which the sample was 
drawn. 
Smbsiuaple of 503 householda 
A suhfiawple of oonsiiiaera was taken sis months after 
ths li&jor issjiple coMpleted. fhe purpose of this aaaple 
•wm to note any change In quality obtained "bj oonsuaers in 
the spring and to <3h8@2i on the qwality of responses for a 
ttehnimi® me& in the ©rigin&l surrey of 503 households. 
In order to obtain a gaographieal spread in the sub-
saiaple, one household was selected at random in eaoh of the 
6M- strata. Within eaoh stratum» households were renumbered 
fro® 1 to 8. fhe households of the oluster in the lowest 
bloeic M6r# aushtrsd 5 to 8. fhe lowest number in eaoh oaae 
was assigned to th© •^@outh«'eflt mrner^ household, higher 
^fhree stores of ths original 5'^ could not be located. 
Tax store i&apl© is r©f@rr®i'to in th© presentation as 
#&Hj>le of kf retail stores." 
naraljers lielng asslgnefi In a ©oimtef-^clookwis© direotion. 
To proTld® siilsstltwte® for alsstng liouseholAs, b. second 
group of households was select@t In IdentioEl fashion to 
the original sutssaaple. 
Surrey hi R. L. Morefe in 1S^40 
fhe surrwf hj loi*s© in Bea Moines in was taken 
for th® purpOBB m tii& major sasole discussed above, 
fhe tmiTsrse in this case ecmslsted of D-es Moines and the 
adjacent &.rea® of Fort Bes Moines and Wast Des Moines. A 
Sswple b1Z& of 800' wms taken, 1.5 pepeent of the households 
of 1,? pereent of the population in Bes Moines. Omitting 
the biwiness distrlot, th® s.'ijiple \ms seleoted by counting 
ererj ?Oth hotweliold In th-a Mb Moines City Biroctorj. 
lAter, th'.i !?am-)le wm districted among the 
mnBUB tx*a0t0 r.nd the percent of dvolllng units 
(19^0 censiaa) sswples was mloulatad. These per-
oeiitaiges range from 0.2,5 to 2.40 percent with a mean 
faille'of 1.52 peroent. One oeimia traot in the 
Imainess distriot ms not Included in the saisixjls and 
another tr&ot whi<3h was primarily a bualness diatriot 
was only partly Included in the sample. Only 0.25 
percent of the dwelling units in this traot were 
laeluded ia the ssusjpls. In the ^3 o«nsas tracts 
sam|jl@d, "between 1 and 2 peroent of the dwelling 
unita were inelmded in the sample. In 5 tracts arar 
2 percent of the dwelling unita were sampled and in 
3,'" less than 1 pereent. Hennse, by thisi aaraiDling 
prooedure, ^ 'ide and fairly urilfo,rffl geographioal 
ooTerage of tii6 eity was ®^iaar#d.* 
"Horse, R. L. Sgf grading and oomumer preferenoss. 
tlripablished doct-orstl dissertation. Iowa State College 
Llbr»r;r. 19^1-2. t>p. X3^:~137« 
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SafestitwtIan Riales^ 
Emits for emljstltMtlon for those not found at home by 
enmatrators are prssenteA heoaiise of the influence they 
nay h&ve had on the results. 
In the aajor sample, the eslty was divided Into two 
groups, %offlogeneous« and "heterogeneous." A homogeneous 
area eoneisted of the following; 
(1) A block in which there was only one family per 
builting. 
(2) An ap&rtiaent house. 
(3) the extremely poor and the extremely wealthy blocks. 
It m® obserifed that lifing habits, inooiae, and ex-
ttrn&l appearan©©® tended to be the same within these groups, 
fhos® blooks or dwelling units not falling in the above 
e&tegories were ©ailed ''heterogeneous." 
The division into heterogeneous and hoaogeneoua groups 
simplified substitution rule®. Mithin homogeneous groups, 
aubstitution was aueh more liberal than within heterogeneous 
groups. Substitution! were made within homogeneous groups 
for the following reasons: 
''•' f' "• •• • '• 
*Su0h non s&rapling factors as the enuiaerator and coding 
will not b© di®oui9@d. Observations on these factors aay be 
found in the auther's Master'® thesis, op. oit. pp. 9^107* 
,Substitution rules are presented in view of an element of 
arbitrariness in their foi^ulation. 
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Cl) A refusal. 
(2) file resp©iid©nt was "bmaf. 
(3) Three or more re©all® aad© at one household. 
C^) Fi.iBily on Taeatlon. 
(5) Illiiest. 
(6) Semllltj or & general inability to ooraprehend 
aad reipond thoughtfully. 
(7) louseiflfe shipping or no om at hom© capable 
of answering th© questions. 
Substitutions were asde wltMn heterogeneous groups 
oaly for reasons (1), (3),. (5) and (6). 
Within both groups,, heterogeneous and homogeneous, an 
attempt waa made at limiting the number of substitutions 
to two per cluster. Of th® 128 olusters selected, only 
fife had aore than two substitutions per cluster. There 
was a total of 110 substitution®. 
When substituting, enu®er®.tora always selected the next 
house going in a eounter-oloekwiae direetion until the num­
ber laterTlewed tQUslled the number selected in the original 
cluster. 
In the store saapl©, no substitutions wer© made for 
the 50 stores initially selected. Since three stores were 
not found, only itores were seeured. 
In the coRsuffler aubsampl© of Sk households initially 
seleoted, only one call b&ek was made before a substitution 
was ®ade. Substitutions were made for refusals, death, or 
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if original respondent had moved. Calls were made on 
Morlclng oouples in the eferiing. 
in the 19^4-0 study, lorse substituted freely for iiouae-
wives out shopping or irisitlng by interviewing the next 
door neighbor, dall baoki were made at opportune times 
in all other ©aies. 
St&tistie&l Analysis of the Major Sample 
In the fiiajer saaple, me&m and percentages are in many 
e&®es th© only ©stimatee that ean be used. Tests of aig-
nifio&nee for these ©stimtes are not direotly possible 
sinee indiTidml obserTations in the sample w®re not random 
and the asstmption of indtpendence required for tests of 
significanee (independence of obiervations) cannot be met. 
fh© sasple wai rando® only in the selection of clusters. 
For this reason, th© following aethods could have been em­
ployed whioh would h&ve permitted the use of common tests 
of significanc©: 
CD A r&ndom aaaple could have been taken of the 503 
scii©dulef. the best use of all inforaation would 
not have been mad® if this ma done. 
(2) fhe population oould be aisuiied as homogeneous. 
fhis assumption would have been highly question­
able. 
C3) A ratio estlimtor oould be used along with a t^fo 
standard error confidence limit based on the 
variance of the ratio estimator. 
{il-) Cluster totals oould be used to establish con­
fidence imttrvals and to estimate sampling erwr. 
file fourth, method wa® dtalAed upoa since it was aiaple 
and pravided the desired liiformtion. Four "oruelal" 
f&riaMei ¥@re 0®l©et©4 on which to establish oonfldenoe 
Halts and saiaplliig @i»ror. fh© Tsriatol®® w@re seleoted on 
th© basis of ©gtlsiated exti»©ii©0 in variability and their 
iaportaiice la the analjsIs. fh® mriables were the nwraher 
of eggs tts@d the houiehold fer a week, th© price paid 
per doaen, the aaolbtr in the household and the total income.^ 
Th© analysti of 'rarlanees for the ahoT@ variables are pre-
senttd in fable 2. 
Total inaoiie is aa&li'aed beeause of its iaportane© in 
the prssent&tion that follews. fh® weakness in it® us® 
stems from the asstasption a&de before emffleratlon that re~ 
spondents would be hesitant abowt aoourstelj stating their 
ineomes, p&rtieml&rlj in th© upper middle Imome brackets. 
Moreo'ver tMre was little reason to believe that with a 
mmmQ&ltf Bnoix as ©ggf, income irould help to "explain^ the 
variation 1b aomnmption la th« "aboTe-loo-dollar" income 
br&cket. For thes© reasons, actual Inoojaes we.re obtained 
oiilf for fa.®jilies -fe^ith Inaoaes belov 100 dollars per weak. 
Egg prio@s are also analysed because of their importance, 
fhe analJ0is of this variable is not as useful as was hoped 
^Cluster totals w#r© weigpated by the mmb&r of house* 
li©ld0 in the cluster. If a clwster had 5 households, but 
only k were int©,rvle¥ed, the cluster total waa weighted 
by 5A-
fable 2. Analyeis of Yarienoe for Four Tarlablei 
iitsber S U0©d 
Sf d,,f. 3B MS ms 
MMong strata 63 129,680 2056 + 2(r, 
Bett/een oluiters 6k li^ 8,886 2326 ^2 
fetal 127 278*566 
Frioe Paid per losen 
S? ci • f • ss MS EMS 
Aaong strata 63 5^ 2,3^ 3 8609 





8T d.f. 3S MS EMS 
Among strata 63 27^ 2 43.5 
Between olmsters , 2556 39.9 (T^  
total 12? 5298 
fotal Inooae^ 
Sf d.f. as m SMS 
laong strata 63 5,004,9^7 ?9^k 4. 2<r/ 
Between ©lusters 6h 3,785.757 5915 ^2 
fotal I 2 f  a,7fO,72.i^ 
1 fotal incoiae was obtained by asking respondents the 
e&rnings of eaeh saeasber of the household, and suraiaing the 
earningai, for the family. A oard with income brackets was 
wsed for respondents not wanting to give this information 
directly. 
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since fflaay respondents purcliated egga outs Me the strata 
for w3aioh tliesy are scoredlted. 
One further point slioiild, fee noted: In the F teats 
ooiaputed for a.11 farialilas in Table 2, no significant dif­
ferences t^etween olusters and strata means is found. This 
be interpreted as sliOx>?lna: that the olty of Des Moines 
1'? more Imaogeneous tlmn s'.isj3e-ete(! such that stratification 
was umeoesa&ry. ?his eoncluaion is In conflict, however, 
•Mlth actual obsermtlona. It Is suggested that the hoKO-
genelty atecis trcm the lliaitations aontionc-d ahoye in 
gathering the data for income and pricaa for eggs, and (-:i:)s-
aibly most important) the method used for stratifioation In 
which, strata consisted of householda rather than the par­
ticular mriahleB examined. 
From the cluster Tarianoes, the standard error of the 
aeans for the •afiables may "be ooBiputed to eetinate the per­
cent sampling error. The findings are shown in Table 3. 
The percent aaapliag error for the crucial variaolea pro-
Tides a method for coiiparing lae&ns directly in the analysis 
that follows. 
Oonfldenee limits computed from the survey of 503 
households provided the following interval estiraate of the 
population in Bes Moines? 
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Where: 
f a egtlmated total 
population 
X * mean slae of cluster 
w etandarfi error of mean 
aise of ©luster 
T « 153t61Q ^ 13,667* 0 = total nuiaher of clusters 
In the ssHiple 
P w 0 4- total number of 
clusters In the 
universe 
Table 3. SafflpllBg Error Estimates^ 
Mean of Stanflari. Pereent 
fari&ble cluster error of sampling 
totals aean error 
lumber egg® ms©t 8 0 . f  4.30 5.3 f r i m  paM 2Q&*U 8.30 ^4'.0 
Muabtr In hoaseholi 1 2 . f  .57 ^.5 
total ,income 33Q.B 6 . 9 0  2.0 
^OospmtationB are baset on clusters rather 
than iadlTidtml obserrations. 
The lljEiits do mt inelud® the parameter of the popula­
tion {I77i9'65 ipeople in Mb Moines).^ A 13 percent under-
«3tiiiatiofi 1@ Indleated. .Some of the underestimation may 
be explained by th# following: 
(1) fher8 is a t@nd©nej for respondent® to forget to 
iaolude children under two years of age as members of the 
family.^ 
%. S. Biire&u of the 0ensua. Census of Population: 
1950" General charaeterlstl©® — Iowa, U. S. Q-overnraent 
Printing Office. 1952. p. 35-
p. fix. 
f . ^ ^i.05il26) 
F • * 
^ 127^2.? • (l.mH.57i7 
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iZ) Will® the o0Ratts Inclmdea aunts, -uncles, and other 
slfflllar resiients In the home as members of the family, 
the s&aple of 503 iiouseiiolAs doai not. 
(3) About 5 peretnt of the Bes Moines population lives 
In hotels and romlng houses vliloh ware not included in 
the aaiaple.^ 
Other eatias-ta eomparisons %'ith the 1950 o«nsus pop­
ulation SI'© BM follows: ' The percent Msgroes in the major 
asaple is 5.2; th© 9es lolneo eerissiis i® ^^*6. The raesn 
size of household in the major saaple Is 3'3.5; in the 
esnstis It is 3.Q5' 
OOiSUMKH PEEFMREMCES FOR QUALITY FACTORS 
Previous OonstJiier Preference Studies 
Goasuaiex' preference surveys on eggs date froia 1928 
Wiiea Littlagtr ant Olmrles conducted interviews with 2,40^1' 
f&wilies in elx ©ities in Peimsylvania.^ fhe study %m& 
ilreeted st exsainiag f&etors affecting eonatmer demand and 
tlie somroe ana quality of the supply of eggs and poultry 
in Feiiiisylv&iiia. 
la 1928, flioasea aftfi Winton oonciuctea, a survey on con­
sumer prefereiiee# for yolJfe and. shell color In Hew Xork City 
in order to investigate wli&t if«a considered discrimination 
ag&irifst fflifeeetei-'n ©ggs. obtRin otisearrations on yolk 
color -pTetQTem&Bp actual egga of light, itediuii and dark 
oolored yolks were displayed in white poroelain dishes in 
seleQted. ehain stores, flie poaition of the dishes was 
elianged ever-y day. Qwstoiiers were aeked which of the three 
eggs in the dishes was preferred. After a choice had "been 
made, the respoaaent ms asked if color was the reason for 
^Liainger, ?'• i- and Sh&rles, T. B, A study of egg and 
poultry eonsamptios in PennsylTanis — the nature of con­
sumer d©raa.rid ami the aouree end quality of supply. PeniiSyl-
mnia Agrieultural Ssfperiment Station. Bulletin 222. 1928. 
%ho«0en, F. L. and ¥inton, B. Qonsnmer preferences 
for 0gg yolk eolor and shell ©olor in Mew Xork City. 
Misiouri Agricultural iSxperiiaent Station Bulletin 329. 1933' 
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iai® ohoiee.. Shell eolor pTOfersnoes were obtained by 
fiisplayiftg oa© aoien of browa and white shell eggs of the 
saae sise &aa. umltormXty, and aBktng customers to express 
thc-fir preferenoes for feh© oolors dispXayecL. 
Sorbett in 15^33 publi.sh©<3. a study oonaistirig of txro 
mrrejB of tlm aan® areas whleh were eoMtioted in 1928 and 
1932.^ fh© p^i^©06 of the surveys was to learn about oon-
sumer habits in fernylug eggs and eonsimer preferences for 
tgg quality., fhe aomparlsoa of th© two eoonoiaio periods 
w»s Intendea. to provide information on changes in consuiap-
tion o&usdd bj varying economic eoadltlons and changea In 
tastes anA preferenoes. 
Llston !»• reported on a eonsuaer preferanoe study 
on seTen .eoMOditles.^ EespoMenti were asfeed to desorib® 
the 0h&ra0teristies whieh thty considered essential in e&ch 
eonmodlty, Questions wert then aiS;©d about different qual­
ity faetort and rtspoadenta provided "Xes,'' or "un-
©ertftla" an0w®rs. Qaeitioas tvere related to specifio usea. 
llthough it was sdaitted that respondents may have deaoribed 
desired qualities rather than those obtained, the author 
belleT©d thmt the bias vm lainiiaiKed by relating questions 
•^Gorbttt, 1, B. A ®tudy of consumer preferences and 
practices in buying and using ©gg@. Bhode Island Agri-
ottlturai teperiraenS Station. Bulletin 240. 1933* 
2 ListoE, 1. L, A study of quality demands in household 
buying of food, ftraont Agricultural Experiment Station. 
Bulletin ^^15. 1937. 
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and «@w©rs to aotml puroha^es which were cofjimonly made 
dmrlag the week. 
In Iowa., eonsamer prefer©n<3.0S for shell and yolk colors 
haTe been lnT@»tlgat®d by Mora©, Reid and Oderklrk. At a 
aeeting of wonea at Iowa Farm and Howe Week, respondents 
were shown different yolk colors la petri dishes and asked 
If all colors were aoeeptabl® for frying and poaching.^ 
Respondents wer® asked to designate by numbers, for th® 
reipective egga. that were displayed, the order of their 
pr@ferenoes as well m thO:ee eolor© that wer© disliked. 
Following this study, the sase InYestlgatora secured 
Infornation on eonsuner pr#fereno«® and consuiaptlon habits 
at the t&Tm leT©l in 15 oowntles In lowa.^ Home demonstra­
tion and extension nutrition speei&lists were trained on 
filling oat sehedules, and then returned to their townships 
where wofflgsn In the townihlp seetlngs filled out the sched­
ules. Completed s^ciiedules were returned by mall. 
%®rse, R. L., Eeid, M, and Oderkirk, A. B. Yolk 
oolor prefereno® of some woraen attending F&rra and' Home Week, 
If39. Iowa Igrleultural Experiment Station. Frojeot 628. 
tepubliithed study. 
fh® Iowa ©tudieffl that ar© discussed in this chapter 
h&ve never been published. The reylew® are based upon 
brief reports presented by Mori®. 
^Morse, E. h . ,  R©ld, M. Q-. and Oderkirk, A .  B. Egg 
preferences of 187S rural woHien In Iowa, February-May, 
1940 and • January-Fsbmaary, 1951. Unpublished study. 
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The sane i34fe@tigators ©ottcludted a survey in Dei Moines 
la 1940.^ fhe study vm Mad©rt&k®n to aeeure iriformatlon 
concerning egg prefereaees of Bei Moiii©® consuiaers and some 
&f th@ fa«tori affeetlag these pr@fer©a0©s. To obtain 
preferen©#® an yolk color preferences, aix yolk colors were 
difplsjed in a wooten bosc, 2-5 ihehes x 5 inohes x 18.5 
inohes. 0iffl®ulty wa# encountered la preaenring the yolks 
»ililQh were ene&@«a In gelatin under watch glasses. Morse 
obsenrecl that position of the yolk colors in th© box ap­
peared to Inflmen®® responses, fhla survey was the basis 
for th© present study. Many results for the two atudiea, 
19^0 and 19-^91 will be eoapared siaultaaeously.^' 
%or3e, a. L., Raid, M. and oa®rkirk, A. D. Des 
M©iaei eoaaamers* egg pretermm&f oonstaaption an^ buying 
praotieea, 19^0» lo^a Agricultural Experiment Station. 
Project 628. Snpubllihtd study. 
^Qf Bore reeent surveys, two novel teehniques have 
been used? Larsalere and Mlehols inserted questionnaire® 
is0n#®rneA with csensuaer prtferencts and egg "buying habits 
In e&rtons of eggs at the tlae of packing at grading sta-
tioai» Of 2,fk3 questlomnaires, 182 ¥®r© returned,, ©aking 
th® results aoaewh&t suspect. Of. Larsalere, H. E. and 
Sicholi, i- A. Hhat consumers think about the egga they 
buy. fhe Quarterly Bulletin. Michigan Stat© College. 
32 (no. :513-519. 1950. fhe sane technique of using 
poatearts in egg e&rton® was used in th® State of limshlngton. 
Of 1^,000 postcards, raore than 25 percent were returned. 
Stftt®la&n» ¥. J. Consuaers tell what kind of eggs they 
•want. S. Sgg and Poultry Ifetg&slne. $6(no. 6): 12-13. 
1950. fro® personal ©onvera&tion it has been learned that 
1. L. lehls and i. Oppenhelmer of the Purdu® Agricultural, 
Ixperiaeat Station entered households and Inspeeted eggs 
of selected respondents, fhis is the well known "pantry 
te<^nique," and i® unique since interior quality of egga 
wai emslaed at the tiae. 
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Oensuaer Preferenees for Cluality Fsotora 
Ooasuaer preferenee® mtiat first be established previous 
to ettlmatlng tlie ability of trie prioiag meehaniam to re~ 
fl©$t ooMuaer preferensss. Istimatei of oonsmer prefer­
ences will mv be pr©i©at©il for the following f&ctore in 
eggs: interior quslity, aiic^ll ole&nliaess, shell oolor, 
ant folk eolor. 
Interi'gr <mality prtfertneei 
To obtain iaterior quality preferences, top view 
colored photofr&ph® of four U. S. Bepartaent of Agriculture 
Gonguiaer traces» •'A," "B" and "G," representing eggs 
iamediately after they wrs broken ©ut of the shell, vere 
pasted on & oiroular eartbo&rd, randomly numbered, and shown 
to respondent®,^ 
fhe results of the first iurvey for 503 respondents 
are presented in fable 4, 
lot© that grades M, and G are seleeted as the beat by 
an alaost equal pereent- At the s&b© time the most out-
• •• ' '•" 'W'"" '• • 
^Respondents were told that numbers accompanying each 
pieture aeant nothing more th&n identlfio&tion of the egg, 
that the eggs ¥©r© all of the same aize, and that oolor 
differenoes were ©Rly the result of photography. Then 
they were asked to rmik the eggs froii the best to the 
poorest. Photographs of the oh&rt used as-y be found in 
Appendix A. 
stantimg eelestlon for se©eM ehoiet is grade A. Similarly, 
third ©hioiae ia grade B ant fourth is grade 0. 
file peroent&ges for raiikiiigs are confusing althoui^ 
SOB® signifieattoe is smspeeted. To eheck on this eignifi-
eaaee, the teshnitme of ••la'* rankings (hertoain referred to 
as raiak eorrelstioa analyiis) was employed to test the 
.agreement between rtspoadeats Qh grade preferenoes.^ Rank 
falsle k, Ranliing of %gs toy 503 Respondents 
#rad# First • Second feird #ourtli 
ifo* % »o. w 10. • lo. ^ 
M 189 39.1 loi 22.8 74 15.7 101 21.3 
A 8? 16.0 220 118 25.0 1^1 8.6 
B 20 118 2^,9 251 53.2 86 18.1 
0 IS? 3§.7 If 29 6.1 Zk7 52.0 
»o inforaation 30 •tummif- 31 — 28 
total 503 99.9 503 99.9 503 100.0 503 100.0 
sorrtl&tion aBalysi® iadie&t#d that respondents wer® in 
•©oatmon agreeueat, oa the 1 pereent level of signifioano®, 
in not being able to distiaguish differenoee "between AA 
and A, but ir®r® afele to diitingmish differences between 
, , , I  . . . . . .  I '  
*fhe aethod for this analysis my be found in the text 
toy M. &, lendall. lai& ©orrelatlon methods. Charles 
Sniffin and So.* Ltd, liondon, 19^8» pp« 80-89» 
fh© eoiiputations for the rank oorrelation analysis 
a&y he found in Appendix B. 
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AA Cor A) and 1, A &nd 0, &nd B md C,^ Significant prefer­
ences were iadle&ted for M (or 4) Qf@r B, and B over C. 
flier® ifj a eoftfliot ^setween the results of J&ble U &nd 
the mnk eorrelstloE saslygis. that is, .&n equal number 
islsaled M. &ad 0 as best &ad yet rank correlation analysis 
IndiQ&ted M %mg preferred sigiilfioantly over G. However, 
if., having sia«»€ all the prefereneeB of all the r&nkingfl 
in fable 4 Cwhloli la wimt the rank correlation laethod does), 
it is found tliat respondents did not prefer AA over A (or 
vies versa) tlian 0 riuat be ranked as aeeond to AA (or A). 
lot® the sfflall istaaber referring to C as a s@oond or 
third CJhdioa. §th©r than the Isrg© nuiaber preferring 0 as 
first, 0 Is reftrred to In no other ranking by a large 
nm»b©r of r®ap©nd©iit8 except ae the lestt preferred grade, 
fo iinaly^® fable ^  fr&m the point of view of each individual 
ranking atom denies the siattltaneous influence of the other 
rankings in the over-all pioture. In an analysis of rank­
ings, it would appear to b© aore logical to take into ao-
oownt ®or© than one ranking at a tlroe ainoe respondents 
h&d to develop their ®®l©etlons on that saae basis. 
inoonalitenQiea in prtfereaeegi for gr&des 
Iflille slgiilfltsnl pr®fer@ac0S were found, preference® 
f"'' 
fh© rank correlation ooefflolents may be found in 
fsble 8. 
and reasons glreu hy respondeate for these pr-eferencsa imre 
mt &lw&yB mmBistmt, for exmstple, respondents often 
i©leet«3fi. & grade G egg as the best, bi.it, In glTing reasons 
for tills sel'totioR, deserltoed a grsAa AA egg. 
M'l exasaple of laooftgist'B'nt selection and reasoiis for 
sel^etioa is present©fl in Tafele 5« 
fm'ble 5' leasofi» !#iy 0 Sgg Bele^teA as Best 
Reasoa lumber Percent' 
•lust like it... 
Ifpst&n-ltiig f-olk,# %?hlts, thick and flra, 
not spread out. 
fhin %rbite, spreads out eTenlj, n® 
«®eond layer of white 
Larger jQlk. , 
So elmlagae or white stuff along side 
of jolk 
folic c@fiter#t. 







6 1.?.  
^  2 . 2  
6 3 . 2  
23.5 
W 100.0 
fh® grade 0 egg 4#pl0t@d on the chart had a flat jolk, 
tlnin mliite, vm not well^csntered, nor was tm jolk larger. 
K€»t# t:ri»;.t 15 ptro€fEt deaerifeed tii© ^rolk as upstanding. And, 
althougii enufflaratotra Informed respondents that all eggs 
wert of tlie s&m& wtlglit i.e., of ths siiiise size — 27 .Z  
percent of those seleetlng tlie 0 egg m beat, described the 
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yoUt as larger.^ Sad tli© ©ammemtor® attempted to correct 
ineonsisttaeies la aelsetioa with reasoni for selection, 
entmeiratoi* lalsa sight Jri&fe eat©i'e4 into th.e reaponee. For 
tMs reason, efittaerators were iiistruoted to ropoi-'t all re-
^ipoiises without qugitioB.. 
Sii^eagple Inteyier vret&remm 
Beoaiise of iaooiislsteneies in deseriptions of the 
photographs j it was tete.rmined to otoserv© the reliability 
of the top fl0¥ ehax»t r©®poRsea in a sub®&Mple of the 
original 503 rmpoMmts* To aeooiipllali this, two csharte 
t#ere ased; The ©rigiftal oMrt haTing only the top view of 
P tlw four grades, &M & second ohai^t harlng the top Yiew 
arid profile of the ptipeotlT© grades. The results, of the 
suDsaiirple of 63 rtsptnAents for the two ©harts are shown 
in fable 6. 
fhe rankings of fm stooncl surrey are sasentially 
siailsr to the first attrrey although agreement on ranking 
apptara more a&rfetd. For ©mmple, 39^1 peroent of the 
503 respoadeat® of the first ewryey pl&e#d iA first and 
38.7 psreent plaaei C firstj, the top view chart of th© 
Other seleotioas and re&sons for seleetions may be 
fotiBi in siwllar table.'! ie J,|>p€naix 0. 
2 fhis ch&rt li In Appendix A. 
fable 6. Imaklfig of Sggs by Respondents 3.n SiibsaTOle 
Srad© R&rtke4. (fop View Oh&rt) 
feste First beeoiiA fhird Fourth Total 
Mi 25 ^^5.5 10 18.2 7 12.7 11 23.6 55 loo .o  
A 12 21.8 31 56.i|. 10 18.2 2 3-6  55 100.0 
B 1 1.8 12 £1.8 34 61.8 8 14.5 55 99.9 Q 17 30.9 2 3.6  7 .3  32 58.2 55 100.0 
fotal^ 55 3.00.0 55 100.0 55 100.0 55 100.0 
(fop fiew and Profile Oliart) 
m 2^ ^5•6 16 28.1 9 15.8 6 10.5 57 100.0 
A 2Q 35.2. Z9 50.9 6 10.5 Z 3.5 57 100.0 
1 1 l.S 10 17.5 39 68.4 7 12.3 57 100.0 
S 10 I f . 5  2 3.5 3 5.3 hz 73.7 57 100.0 
fo t -1^  57 100.0^ 57 100.0 57 100.0 57 100.0 
1 Fire s0l«!®tioas isTolTlng ties Ijetween AA and A &.nd 
thrm **ao iaforw-tion^ rankings ar© oaittet. 
2 liiTol-res thT0& ties md three "no inform&tion." 
seooM eurfey sliows a keener dtserlmlaation between AA and 
0; the profile eiiart sii^ws &n stqij mors ai&rked rlistljict.lon. 
fills ifi trwe the ranklngfi. 
the rsaeona for ran&lnga, pvesmitod in S&lilo 7,  i 'hov 
aimilsj* i*es!ill30 i.e., more consiatent: agreement and 
acouratie deaoFiption tiian on ttie major aiir^ey. In the rank­
ings of tiic profile' oJiart, oiil^ o.k percent described the 
0 egg as mpfitaiifiingi tiii-ok, white, etc., in contrast to 2i 
peroent for the top view oharb of the first surrey and ?.8 
peroent for the top view olmrt used in the second surrey. 
goBparirig reanlte. of the two starrey® 
A note of ©station ehotilci be added to these results: 
Ob the first giirvey, before It wag realised that the vslue 
of tiie top view ©hart wm® to be teiteti, enw,aerators Informed 
inqmiring ruspondents of fehe "eorreet" ranking of the eggs 
at the end of the intsrTiew. fhis feature in addition to 
added familiarity with th« photographs in the second su.rvey 
appears to explsih a good portion of the differences in the 
t>/o survey0, 
Sirerythiag sonsidered, it is believed that the only 
Ts-lid comparisons that ean be made are between the two types 
of oh&rtB itsed on the teoond survey. In this o&se tho dif-
fereneef® in pereent&ge© in the ordering from beet to worst 




TOP VI ".W 
CEARY 
Ree-sona lo. $ 
.JtisS like -tft.,..,,.,. 1 1.6 
Larger yolk.1 X..6 
folk lipstRRdiftg, 
tliick white, stands 
M.p, eto.l.27 44.3 
tolk upstanding, 
fcliick wlilte, 0tanas 
\ip, eto,».......... 12 19.7 
Xoik tipatandlng, 
tiilak ^fhite,. 
stands upf ete...... 1 1.6 
Ho Infomatlon.. .. .. . 0.0 0.0 
Lsa'ger yolk 5 8.2 
Yolk upstanding* 
thiol; vrhlte... 6 9*8 
No ehalaz&s.......... 1 1,6 
White thin, water 
and SBOoth 6 9»8 
Other coherent answer 1 1.6 






egg &a best lo. ^ 
^ pieliad 











k 6. it 
0.0 0.0 





^Includes ties between AA and A. *No inforiaation on two respondents. 
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&re not eonfouaded enumerator-respondent relations In 
the first surrey. 
Results established in the two surveys 
Two qmestions now remain to h® answered: 
(1) Mt% the qiiality preferences of the first survey 
of 503 respondents the same as those of re­
spondents in the smhs&mplet 
(2) ®oes the profile ehart aid respondents in noting 
prefereno.es? 
fo aniwer the first question, the ooeffioients of oon-
eordance, were ©oiaputed by the rank correlation method. 
A suaaary of th® ooeffloients for the two surveys and the 
two types of ©harts Is presented in Table 8. 
Table 8. Smiiaary of Wi Obt&lned In the Two Surveys 
First Survey 
#mdes 
Ohartf M'vi. A 
vs. B vs. 0 M va. A A vs. B B vs. C 
fop view .0852«« .00758 .0922** .175^* 
Second Survay 
Top view .120** .00066^ . li^6«* 
Profile .326*» .00770 .22k** 
**0ignlfleant on the level of .01.^ 
A most encouraging feature of the rank correlation 00-
efflolents is the oonsistenoy throughout. On both surveys 
and on both charts, ¥'s are significant on the one percent 
range fro© 0 to 1, That such low W«s are sig­
nificant in th@ first survey a&y be accounted for in the 
large number of observations. 
lefel for all grade sosaparisons other than AA Yersus A. 
Ift .additioa, not© timt the •¥*§ iaoreaa© In sise, Cexcept 
for the one oaae of B Teretis C for the top view charts) 
sot only between the first survey' and the second, but also 
betweta th© two tfpes of csharts In the second swvey. The 
iE©reas« la the Tslwe of the eoeffielenta for the top view 
6hart0 in th© two etarreys is probably a result of enumerators 
tKplalning the features of the grades when the first survey 
was talcen. But this oonfoiinding doe® not occur when oora-
psring the two ©harti of th® second surrey. 
Eespons© ^Iffeyenges betwaen top Tiet^ and profile charts 
To test for IMepenAence in responses in the two charts 
used in th© subiaaple, the coefficients vere transformed to 
s's and the difference between the 2i*s tested for sig-
nifieanee.^ The tifferenee between th© z*s was significant 
©n the 2k pereent leTel. This would indicate on the 5 per­
cent level of s.lgnific&noe that the responses to the second 
©hart {trith profiles) •were not independent of the responses 
to the first chart, ievertheless, the more accurate descrip­
tions of the profile chart do indicate that the profiles 
were of aid in selection and description by respondents. 
" •' 
Of. Snedecor, #. Statistical methods. Fourth edition, 
lows State College Fress. 19k6, pp. 150-152. fhe "t" test 
of signifioanoe would hsfe required the assuaptlon of in­
dependence for obaervationa between the two charts. As 
noted, this assumption is invalid. Of. Appendix 9 for fur­
ther discussion on the independence of observations between 
the two charts. 
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Oonolu0le,ae on, intierior gualitj preferenoag 
On the 1 percent level of significance it is oonoluded 
that ooasiiB!«j2' pr@fsrene©s exist in Des Moines, grade AA (or 
A) toeing the most preferred, B the next preferred, and C 
preferred least of all. fhere is no significant ooiimon 
.agreement oa AA toeing more preferred thf^n A or vioe veraa.^ 
One point should he emphasized: the above conclusions 
in GO waj establish that producers should only attempt to 
market gr&dt A egg®, la noted in the erosa tabulation of 
r©mslts, aoiae respondents do prefer grade 0 over A. For 
thos© respoademts, grads 0 eggs are mora aooeptable for 
mrlceting than A's. fhe only oonelusion one can draw from 
the analysis is that oonauser preferences for interior 
qualities do exist, a majority preferring grade A over B 
and grade B ©vtr C, 
factors Other fhan Interior Quality 
Q-r&des, as referred to above, consist only of the 
physical characteristics of the egg ifflmediately after the 
egg has been broken out of th© shell onto s. flat surface •— 
l.®», &s an egg would appear right after it h&a been drorjpad 
Obviouilj, in order to sake any Inferences to the 
actual marketing of eggs, one must assua© that preferences 
noted are for the interior quality of eggs as such, and 
not for the photographs used in obtaining observations. 
'"k 
on an m^eatet fryiEg pan. Biit there are factors other than 
Interior qmalitj that must he taken into oo-nsideration in 
the gmdiiig of 0ggs. ei«aElin©s0 of the shell, color of 
ehell., and passihljr the color of the yolk, are factors that 
aight be taken into aoeomnt in any grade standard.^ 
Shell ole&nlinesi 
Of responients asked ahout the exterior condition 
of eggg last pwrchsied, 10 percent eoaplsined of dirty 
eggB* fhis is in sharp contrast to the results of the 
survey of H-t itorti. Of S6k eggs g-rMsd aooording to U. 3. 
Department of Agriculture miniffiMim. rtooaaendations, 29 per­
cent were classified m dirty;' of dosen eggs, ^-7 percent 
lO permnt or acre dirties, and 34 percent had 20 per­
cent ©r aore dirties.^ By constMer st&na.&r<i8, aa measured 
by those ooiipl&ining of dirty ©hells, the if. 3. Dep&rtiae-nt 
of Agriculture recoaiaend&tions for oonsujaer grades would 
sees unduly high. 
fhi@ should fe© qualified furthers the question asked 
of oo^nsuiaers on exterior quality was of the op0n~end type. 
^ih© aBsusption is made that the egg doea not hare a 
erao&ed shell, hlood spot or the like. These defects are 
inirolTed in grading but are not necessary for the discus­
sion that follows. Unsatisfactory egga having these de­
fect® will he discussed in the following pages. 
^fh® U. i, lepartaent of Agriculture standards for 
consumer grades require that no dirties he allowed in grades 
AA or A, & 10 percent Baximuia of dirties in gr&de B, and a, 
20 percent iiaxiiaua of dirties in grade 0. 
CoEaia.#rliig laek of eooperatlon as well as memory 'blae, the 
aboT® reiults s&u, do little more than open up new prohlea 
area# for further laTestigRtion. fiaplrleal evidence is now 
required on what eonsniaers consider aooepte-hle cleanliness 
to h®. In Tiew of th® awocess in otot&ininf* preferences 
for iBterior qm&lity "by mmm of photographs, it might be 
possible to use the same teahnlque for discerning what oon-
suraers Mean by "dirty shells." 
Shell oolor preferetieea 
Froa data obt&ined by Morse in & survey in Sea Moines 
in 19^0, it was obs®rr®4 that 53 pereent of those inter-
viswed had no preference for any shell oolor, 32 percent 
preferred bi'own nhalls, and, 15 percent preferred white. 
Hespondents in the major* s&iiylt-; in 19^9 were asked v/liethar 
they prfferrsd any shell oolor. A comparison of the re­
sults for the two periods» 19^0 anA 1950, are presented in 
fable 9. 
In Goap&ring the nurabtr of respondents with preferences 
for shell ooXori in the 19^0 study with the number with 
preferences in 19^9, highly significant differences between 
the two populations are found by means of the ohi-square 
test. f& Gonoltide that preference® have changed in the 
two periods, however, womld ignore two fundamental limita-
tloaa: Cl) One must assume that ohanges in pre^ferences 
®.r0 not due to csh&nges in the population; <2) fhe^ sample 
surTeys of tiie two periods are assmed to proYide unblasoa, 
egtimted. If these two assiaoptlons &re acceptable, then 
changes in preteremMB ».wb indieated, feuer preferrdxig 
brown shells. 







































100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
folk color •nmiermms 
Mij f&etar that Is desiret hj oonsuraers maj h© of 
iaportfate© In grading. Morse ispllee that yolk color is 
e. factor to he consiidereA in establishing grades.^ With 
tJiis In ai»d, respondent® were asked if they preferred a 
yolk eolor for frying or poaching» for cu6t&r!3,s, or for 
baktag. fhe rssiiltg ar© sho%m in Table 10. 
" Hlors©, R.' L. ' op. olt. pp. 161^168. 
file ahii^sqtmr© test was applied to the data of Table 
10. ffee EWll Jtypotliesls that there are no dlifferencsa In 
pr^fersRoes for thB aiff^rent uses is not rejected on the 
5 percent le^el of stgnlficenTO. Highly significant dlf-
f®r®Rc®s tor ^*0lk color preferences are Tourid Means of 
the# ohi-SQtmre tast when eowp&rii^ Hoi'se's data obtained 
In 19^1-0 with the 19^9 data, 
fable 10. Preference© for Xolk Color for Bifferent Uses 
Fryincr or 
fype of answer poaehlng Oiistardg BaJ^ing 
Wo,' "'"^eroeii'l' io'.'' ll^eroSnt' No.'' Percent' 
Mo preferehce 158 11.^ 181 36.0 18? 37-2 
liifht 63 12.5 5^ 10.7 52 10.3 
Msdiaa 112 22.2 102 20.3 io^i- 20.7 
iark ?8 15.5 82 16.3 83 16.5 
Bright yellow 20 , k.Q 15 3»b 1^ 4 
Deep yellow it? 9.3 U 9.2 41 8.2 
lo.ii''t tiBe for ij, 0.8 3 0.6 
Xellow® 17 10 2.0 10 2.0 
lot asjk;ed k 0.8 k 0.8 k 0.8 
m answer s 1.0 5. 1.0 
fot».l 503 99»9 503 100.1 503 100.1 
Aside fro» th® question of coaparlng two sarveys In 
tvo time. peTl&&.B, howeTer, a conparlsoii between the tw 
surTejri mist be lliaited bj a dlffercace in technique that 
was ttsed for obtalniag GbaermtloKta. Morse used a color 
chmrt to obserre yolk color preferenc.es, and implied that 
the mliditf of his findings was ciiiestlonable since the 
relative positions of eolori used in the color chart were 
otoserTed to dffaet responses on eolor preferenees. 
loree stated that extreae oolors, either light or 
dsiric, >fere leaat preferred, fhla is not signifle&ntly 
shown In the &bowe firtdtnga. fher© is more of a tendency 
for prsfereneea for the aediu® and dark colors. In so far 
m the Des lloiiies lu&rket is ©onoerned, this is no problem 
since th© color of the yolk is a fanetion of what is fed. 
Birds fed on the range will produce clarlsier colored yolks 
than hirds fed fee^ts ooatalnlng leas yellow pigment, and 
therefor© Iowa yolks will he predosinantly dark. The 
prefermem of Bes Moinea respoEdents for the darker colors 
are sppareiitly the rc^ault of their being aooustomed to the 
dar&er yolks produeet In Iowa. Freferenoes for lighter 
yelk oolors in eastern markets might similarly be found. 
What Gonauners Say fhey Look For l-flaen Buying Kgg# 
Supplementary to direet qwestiona on particular prefer-
©noes, respondents were asked what was the fir'st thim? they 
looked for when buying eggs, this was an open-end question, 
note being a&d© of pertinent remarks made by respondents. 
The rssults are Dreaented in fable 11. 
Shell color holds a alnor position in contrast to 
slie and. quality factors. 4iuality (which inoludee freah-
nesft and eleanlinese) Is I'eferred to toy 25.5 percent. 
Prloe (i.e., in tiie sensd of X'sleTaiit prices as experienced 
iB the pa0t hy t.iae retpoadeEt) liolea & surprisingly alnoi:' 
position whioh m&j partially be accounted for in the 
heeltanoy of respondents to adalt that price would influence 
the purehase of sndh & minor corasiofilty m eggs. Moreorer, 
pri0« in tl'iie ingt&noe might 'n&re "been accepted by re­
spondent® &s beyond, eontrol, and therefore did not have 
to be m&nti&meA, 
fable 11. What Oc'iisumers Say is the First Thing 
fhey Look fos^ Mhen Buying tXggs 
What is looked for Nufflber Percent 
lothing 23 
Si«e 216 k2.9 
Price 23 h:6 
Freshness 75 lk.$ 
Oleanllnees 35 ?.o 
Huality and grad© 18 3.6 
Eellahle aeliers 28 5.6 
Other (inclutes uniformity of 
color, etc.) 52 10.3 
Shell color 19 3.8 
Mot asked or no anaver Ik o A 
fotftl 503 100.0 
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fHE MERIf OF SUEViSI MfA FOR SSTIMAflNa HOW MUCH 
BSSFOMDSMfS l:/ILL PA J FOR PBEFER«SOES 
It will "be i»@ealled that the mlue of a utility func­
tion Is det©rr'iined fey the quantities of cowmodltles in the 
poasss.eiofi of a.n indlTidual. (thl® is suhjeet to the oon-
©tralut of a giiren Insoiae dietrlhutlon and tec^nologlo&l 
transfoKS&tion function.) If of the n ooBimodiiiies is 
eggg, &nd if the egg® ai*® defined a® of a particular quality, 
the utility function ©&n he nexliiii»««i only if the indlTldual 
is able to obtain the desired quality-, eeterls pr.ribu3» 
In the preeeding pages, estimates of Qonaxmer prefer-
©nees were presented, fhe existenoe of these preferences 
mn nmt he rel&ted to what is sold in B©s Moines in oi-'der 
to estimate the efflol©n<jy wii;h which eggs are jnarketed. 
But such estliiates of efficieney would be suhjeot to two 
oonditionss (1) Hespoiidenta .ire •ssrllling to pay for these 
preferences. (2) fhe amoiint respondents will pay for 
these pr®ffrene@« 'womli. warrant sellers responding^. Ob-
viotislj, a etttsiy whioh has only obserratlons on the con-
siiaer leTel eannot take into aocoynt the second condition. 
It must he assumed that seller© are able to respond; the 
only pssson that fchsy do not respond is due to lack of 
knoisfledge. fhe follo%.dng disouasicn will be concerned,. 
therefore, with the first eonditlon; in particular, the 
Taliclity of using swrvej data fer ietermining an answer 
to th© first condition. 
Prefioiis Studies Using Survey Bsta for Istiiaating the 
Relation Between Quality and Price 
One of the first and raost impressive studies using 
Sttrvty data for ohaerrlng the relationship between quality 
and price was a&de by lata on vegetable quality 
and priet® wer© obtained froa th® terminal market in Boston 
and analysed by aeans of multiple correlation methods. 
¥augh, in the chapter, "A Ditmssion of Methods of Measur­
ing Market Bemand for Quality,concluded that the influence 
of preference factors on prices could b© measured quan­
titatively by using observations obtained in mrket surveys. 
laindsey and Yount^ and 0a,ni^ carried on tfith Waugh's 
work by using sinilar teohnlqwei in sinalyzing the relation 
of quality aad price at the retail level. Cron used 
^l&ugh, F. V. f4mlity as a detemin&nt of vegetable 
prleei. Golunbi®. Wnlverslty Press. 1929• 
^Ibld. pp. lOO-lOS. 
1 
Lindsey, A. H. aad Xount, H. W. Relation between egg 
quality and price, lasaaehusetts Agricultural Ixperliaent 
Station. Bulletin 282. 1932' 
^Stena, A, H. Relation of quality to the retail price 
of eggs in lew Xork Gity. Cornell (Ithaca) Agricultural 
Ixperlment Station. Bulletin 59?. 1933* 
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analysis of •oovarianoe t© talte into aosount store and 
teaaon. effect vhen analjaing retail stor© data.^ These 
©ffeots were not &s lupressively li&iidled by previous in* 
vestigatori. 
Morse asde the following obserTation on relating price 
and quality with data obtained in market surveys: 
A mftjor lifflitation of the market survey method 
lie® in the over-simplified relationship which is 
eoMonly aseumsd between pric© and consumers' 
prtference. Actually wh&t Is secured by the market 
data survey .method is & picture of consumers' choices 
in teras of prices, and qmantltiea and qualities 
taken. Such choices nay reflect only roughly their 
preferences, fhe aiarket .may be''"sp organized that 
it is difficult, if not impossible, for th© con-
sumeri to express adequately their likes and dis­
likes :1a their market selections. Several condi­
tions «ay interfere; (1) fhe range of product® 
offered consumers may limit the extent of their 
choices. (2) The products may be labeled in­
accurately &i to their quality. Hence, the con­
sumers in part are unable to compare satisfactorily 
the qualltie® offered in the market and intelligent­
ly to express their preferences in their choices, 
and in part are actually 'aiisled in their market 
©elections so that their market choices reflect 
only s lialted and perhaps a false picture of 
consumers' preference®. (3) Oonsumere* market 
selections of particular items are not solely 
a function of the price and the quality of the 
particular product? the selection Is confounded by 
such other consld0,rations as; store personnel, 
types of diiplays, proxiiBity of the store, store 
service©, voluiie of other goods purchased at the 
store, ete,^ 
1 Oron, h. 1. An application of covarianc© to price-
quality relationihips of eggs. Journal of Farm Econoralcs. 
Z2 (no. z)ifyim-kk5. mo. 
^orse, E. L. op. cit. pp. 93-^5• 
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Tlie obserTatlons made bj Morse will be pertinent to 
the disoussion tli&t follows. 
How liioli Respondents S&y They Will Pay For 
Interior Quality Frefereneee 
Respondent!, one© having identified th® eggs last 
purelmsed with one of the grades on the preference charts, 
w#re asB:@d how much aor© or le®e thej would have been willing 
to pay for the other grade® relative to the prioe last paid, 
la enuaeration, it Istesrae apparent that respQnsea were 
&ff00t®d by current market pri©e differentials. Just as 
eonsimsrs refer to the normal price of soft drinks or candy 
to&r®, so did rispondenti appear infliaenotd "by what they 
felt were noraal pri©t differentials relative to what 
actually existed in the market plaoe at the time the ques­
tion was asket. 
When askei how auiah they would pay for different grades 
relative to the «gg last jmrehased, respondenta would ponder 
over the differentials they hat seen the last time they 
bought egg®. Intiaerators oawtioned respondents that the 
question referred to what they would be willing to pay for 
different Qualities and did not refer to differentials ex­
isting in stores, fhere was a liait to enumerator prompting, 
however, 
fhe difficulty with this type of question lies in the 
&gsumption that respondents are able to predict how they 
would act under Tarylng cirouaatanees. f&ble 12 presents 
average differentials consmers aaid they v/oul4 pay for 
their preferences. 
fatole 12. Price flfferentiala Oonsuwers Say They Would Pay 
M minus 0 AA minus B 
Average differential^ 10.2 7.6 
^fhere w©re 100 respondents that ga-re a price dif­
ferential for M end G, I3I for AA and B, I50 for AA and 
A. The different maher of responses in eaoh case are 
the result of some r@jipondents stating they would not 
huy a particular grad#. It is interesting that more 
were willing to ferny the higher than the lower qualities. 
fhe results are not too different froa the differen­
tials otoserTed in the prioe-qmlity sample made in 47 
stores in Sea Moines, fhe store dlfferentiala are pre­
sented. in Table 13*^ 







{oompared to A) 
A 47 65.1 •WM. 
8 21 7.7 
a 5 53'^ 11.7 
^fhe best eggs the stores sold were defined as grade 
A, the next lowest price as grade B, and the lowest price 
as grade G. 
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Oaneuaeri in quotirig differentials do appear to be 
iafliienoe^ by existing aar-jEet prices, e.nd. this may account 
tov til© ©ijttil&rlty in rtsiilta betwecsn the conauaex' &nd 
stop© sux'veya. On the other hand, it is difficult to be­
lieve tli&t consumer® &re as aware of escisting differentials 
&B the aboTe tables -suggest, 
Prloefi Paid as a Measure of Shell Color Preferences 
Since tiiere is & queistioa about oons-amers being able 
to state laow mttoli tliej woalA p&y for desired qualities, it 
would &;ppa&:f logieal to note lio"rf smoh respondents aot'aally 
did pay .relative to theii* preferences, fable lis- prasent® 
the a-fersge prlae paid foi' €?ggs bj those having a shell 
color preference and those vrithout a preference. 
Except for oreara color, the priees are nearly equal.^ 
loweirer, fchls is de&ejytire. Blnee there are other factors^ 
ihtoractirig on the priosi of Table which are not con­
sidered, there aotmlljr ia no e^idonee that reapondents, 
although stating a prsfarons©, will or i#lll not pay raore 
' i" '" • " fhe reason for higher prices for ©ream eolor shells 
is discussed in Appendix ®. The evidence indicates that 
location of the store is an important factor in the pattern 
of higher oreait prices. 
^"Other faotora*' refers to those mentioned in the sue-
eeeding dlsetiasion and also includes the factors mentioned 
by Morse. Qf, pp. $2, this thesis. 
for that preffpeaoe. For example, within a store, a 
f&Tored color night have a slightly higher mark-up than 
another color, laut the sia® factor might offset the color 
factor enotxi^ to eqti&te the prices. That is, a white color 
ordinarily might be priced two cents higher than a brown, 
but If the brown is slightly larger, the prices might be 
the aa®e. fhls would also be true if other preference 
factor® were brought into the analysis. 
fable 1^. Average Price Paid by Those With and 
Without Sh®il Color Preferences 
Eesponae Number Mean price 
No preferenct 52.^ 
Preferring whites 131 53.1 
Preferring browns Ilk 53.6 
Preferring creams 7 57-5 
Total lk96^ 
1 
•^Mo infomation for seven respondents. 
Siiailarly, since the obsermtions of Table l4 are 
aggregates for the city, ator© type and location are not 
taken into account. The pricing differences among stores 
aiaong locations may offset each other in such a way that 
the aggregate prices are siiailar. 
Nor can it be ignored that there la no reason to have 
one price higher than another if the quantities of different 
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eolQi*s supplied are suffloiefit to offset either higher or 
lower teiiftnds for the respeotlir© colors. 
Aside froii Morse's obserTatlona raentioned above, som© 
of these limitations to a meaningful analysis of survey 
data., su0h as ar® found in fable 14, can toe laininilzed. If 
oolor of shell i® offset in price by size, the size factor 
©an be held constant. Observations in this case would more 
handily b« obtained in s retail store survey than in a oon-
suaier surrsy. As was ®e©n In the study by Cron, store type 
and loe&tioa effects oould b© handled by analysis of oo-
varianoe. But it would appear to be impossible to take 
into aacount the effeot of the supply of the preference 
factors that ar© analysed. To repeat: regardless of the 
preference pattern (that is, regardless of the differences 
in the deiiiand s«iiedul@s for th® various qualities), the 
supply schedules of the respective qualities may offset 
the higher or lower deaands to the extent that the prices 
paid for the different qualities are in no way related to 
preferences. Regardless of whether consumer of retail 
price dat®. are analyzed, varlstlon in quality can be re­
lated to variation in prices only if the supply of the 
qu&lity variations e&n be accounted for. 
this conclusion may not be readily .apparent. To 
demonstra-te the point that is nt&de, it may be of aid to 
present an example. Let it be assumed that saodel (4) 
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presents a logioal relationship between prloe ar.d the 
de s Ignat ©d mri abl e s. 
yiji - a + l^ + aj + Oj, + (if) 
wher@: Jifk * pi*!©© of eggs in the ith looation, for 
the Jtb store, for the ktii color 
u » o"r©r-all mean effeot 
l£ « location effect ^for the 1th location) 
Sj V stor® type effect (for the Jth store) 
a# Shell color effect (for the kth shell color) 
@ « reiidml error 
fhe model, C^), states that the Tariation in the price 
of egg® Is aisoolatet with the mean effect, the variation 
in location, store type, shell color and residual error. 
It is assaiisd (other than the asstraptions ordinarily 
associated with analysis of variance) that price is an 
indicator of the value eoneiisers place on preferences and 
i® also a continuous ne&smre of grade. Moreover, a condi­
tion of cfleris parihtts is assuasd .In so far as the effect 
of other preference f&ctors on price is concerned. The 
validity of this assumption ms.y he open to question, al­
though it is not a severe limitation if the variation in 
the other preference factors is held constant. However, a 
most fund&aental sasu®ptlon in (4) is that quantities of 
4iff©r«mt ahell colors do not offset price differentials 
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eonsuaeri pay tor tla© eolors. 
Let It be that the I'ii'pothesis to be tested 
Is that shell eolor preferences are not associated with 
priee differences, fhe hxpothtsls may or may not be true, 
flie queetlon to b^ r@sol¥ed is whether or not the siu^'vey 
techniqiit ©an provide data from stores (or households) 
which caa be analyzed relative to th© hypothesis, The 
reaainder of this section will be involved with proving 
that it cannot. 
1 survey agetiiarily provides obiervatione in one 
point in time. Observations can be obtained from house­
hold® or stores, but only one is laade in each store on each 
day. Each observation represents supply and deiaand condi­
tions at the time the survey is ii&de. fhe difficulty, how­
ever, is not in the demand condition, aince this can be 
assuned m ©isenti&lly stable, but rather in the supply 
picture. 
If the demand for each quality remains the same, but 
the supply of the qualities fluctuates to audi an extent 
that &t any one time period the prices of all qualities 
ar© the saae or even inverse to the usual condition, then 
a survey cannot provide data which can meaningfully teat 
the hypothesis suggested above. 
It is not an unusu&l case to have a oondition in which 
supply and demand art such that no price differences exist 
aiiong different qualities of the same oomiaodity. For @x«-
•saple, although this la not the general case, In Mew York 
Citj where preniwiae are usually psid for %fhite she^ll colors 
owr brown, vlthin the last tK^o jeara prices quoted for 
white shell eggs hate htea two cents below the less pre-
brown shells. .Sa.u&ll^ l®port&iit is the fluctuating 
supply not oRly in the Tariations of one quality factor 
hut in the rel&tiira stipply of farlations of other prefer­
ence factors of the eoiifa©€itj it»elf. 
The iffiplio&tions of this, froBi an eoonoiaic point of 
flew w.ith regard to the above analysie, are obyious. JSven 
If th® effect of shell color preference® on price had, heen 
iHfslgnifleant in aodel shell csolor preferences couic. 
still hare existed, the variation in prices that exist at 
the tiae the Bxirrej is eonductefi niay he the result of the 
iapplj^' contltion of the vari&tal® Cquality variation of the 
prefereiiee fsetor) studied or the supply conditions for any 
other associated Tariahles. No analysis of survey data 
can eepe with the effect of the supply effeet. 
It Is possible under ( h )  to &@s\me that the variation 
in prices @:Klsting at the tine the survey data were gathered 
were "averag®" differentials, exiiting more or leaa through­
out the year. But this assiiaption Ignores the major weak-
a«s» in the ©.nalysie of the 
fhe experiiaeatal aethoA^ 
fh© experimerital Method on thei retail level» where 
different prsfarenoe factors and priee are arbitrarily 
altered, holds some hope for answers to the problera of the 
aonstary signifieanoe of praferenoes. By this technique, 
actions of oonsuaers under notual eondltioiis in the stor© 
ean be obsanred, prlees and different faetori toeing altered 
at will, and &nf questions on the s«bjeotiTe resi>onses or 
on the oonfounding of data lay exogenous Tari&hles need not 
enter the analysis. Most important, the effect of the 
supply of any one faetor or gro«p of faetors ia controlled 
sin©© priea differentials are arhitrarily decided upon 
without reftrenee to smpplj.^ 
^Xf the supplj and deffl&nd funetions fevers known, it 
aight be possible to correct survey data taken in one time 
period or 0Y«r tine for fluotuatlona in supply. This would 
asauwe a knowledge of the quantity supplied toy producers 
to oonsuners. 
%0sssn explains the difference between the survey and 
e3c»0riment as followi: "fh® essential difference between 
the survey and ©xperiment for detemBinlag oauee-and-effeet 
relationship is that in the experiment the investigator 
exercises control over when and whicli investigative units a 
given faotor (or treatiaent) wi:iose "effeot" is under measure­
ment will toe put. It is the exercising of this control that 
we may call ©TOeriaentinR. "Where we don't exercise this 
control in o'uriEveslIgatlng (either because we oan't or 
don't ohoos© to), we are aurveylnR rather than experiment­
ing. " op. olt. pp. 1<*5 to"'"'i-6. 
^Morse came to the saae eonolusion for different reacons 
although he did not state speoifioally the desip^n he had in 
fflind other than that it would toe like a plot experiment used 
in the physical solenoes. op. oit. p. 97' 
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Essentislly tJie ssme model as ©an be uaed in an 
expeplmeRt. Hofiever, Initead. of coneiderlng slac^ll color 
as a treafcaen.t, ppiee differentials for different varia­
tions of the sme preference factors may be considered the 
treatment. For exmple, tlie wodel (5) could, be used to 
e:K;e..mine the Inflwente of cliffererit price differentials for 
interior quality, s.11 pr^ferenee factors held constant.. 
yijk - U + «1 + Sj + Pk + eijk 
where: y. « <|».&ntlty aisappeexance of interior qualities 
A, B, G for the 1th day, the Jth store, the 
kth pfiee differential 
% »s day ef the week effect (for the ith day) 
Sj w store type ©ffeot (for the jth store) 
•% « price differential sffeot (for the kth 
prioe differential) 
e a residtial error 
In this eaae, to tak@ into account day of the week 
and store effeets, a latin square design may be used in 
whieh storei are rows and days are oolarans,^ Stores oould 
^ieetor lax Brunl and hi« students have two excellent 
ptihlieations on the mse of the latin square design in 
pT&t&rmm aBslysl®. 
Qf. loiiiniek, B. A. An Illm0trati0.n of the use of 
the l&tln .sgmare in Measuring the effeotivenees of retail 
aer#i&iidlsiii.g pr&etiees. Cornell University. Methods of 
B,.e®esreh In ^ rketing. Paper nuaber 2. 1952. 
He.nd#r@©ij, P. h, Applie&tion of double oh&nge-over 
to measure earryover effeots of treatments in controlled 
experlmenta. Cornell University. Methods of Research In 
!3e sel.eetifsd en the baels of location, meroh,andising teoh-" 
niqwera, eijse ana Tolwaa, the nunber of stores l&eing equal 
to the Euatoar of treataents, Says of th© week aight be 
divided aooording to naafeers of oustoaers and treatment 
ntmhem. 
QomxmeTB tmterlBg geleeted storea would find selected 
price differentials ©xistlng for the variations in the 
preferenee- factor. Other tfian the factor studied, it would 
not b® necass&ry to have any v&rlatlon in any other factors, 
fh&t is, to study intarior miality j^ref©rencea, interior 
qualities A, B» S, ooiild be clearly defined by plastic 
aodels or picture®.^ Oonsumera could be told that, of 
Marketing. Paper number 3. 1952. 
Another paper, of a more general nature, discussea the 
latin square design as a technique for analysing merchandis­
ing ttSithoda. Of. Bmrrctia, Q-. L. An experiment in market­
ing. Agricultural Iconomies Research. ^ {no. ^):128-135. 
1952. 
fhe design suggested in the? sain body of this thesis 
ia aaseritially the siaie as the basic design used by ©ominici: 
with the escception the.t sales of three variations of one 
factor are the responses observed in eaeii cell, and that 
price is the treatnaent rather than merchandising te<^niques. 
fhe Poultry and Egg Sational Board appears to hav© 
an answer to the problea of having to use photographs to 
display interior quality. The P.S.N.B. has plastic models 
of the interior quality of eggs which are remarkable 
diiplioatea of actual eggs a® they would appear broken out 
of the shell. 
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thBSe qualities, &it&rythXng else was tiie saiae except the 
price. 
Til© question aay to© raised on how answers froDi such 
"artlflol&l* experlnents can toe applied to an actual 
economic situation, /liie implioations in this question can 
13© raised, of eotirse, agsintt any controlled experiment 
that deTiatts an. lota from aotml conditions. It may well 
he that euoh oritloisia is valid. However, what is deaired 
in the case diseuised is how oonsijmers will react under 
"ideal" conditions i.e., under eoaditions of perfeot 
knowledge &bo«t their purehaee. 'Under a "perfect** grading 
system, the condition of perfect knowledge v.'ould exist. 
fo that axtent, the results from siioh an experifiient would 
'be iieaning^ftil. 
It should be stated ikst it doe# not aeea essential 
to liiiit the nuatoer of treatments to & snail number. It 
tmy bt poasihle to mry saveral preferenoe factors to note 
their effects on quantities purohased. For example, of 
four Tariatlons in colors in the sale of a dozen eggs, 
there would be six possible ooabinations of paired colors. 
^Pairing Is essential in determining how such will be paid 
^Complications do enter. Stores must b© so located 
as to pravenfc eomumeim froa bting indifferent about goir^ 
a te'w storea awaj to buy eggs. In addition, differentials 
of a high priee pejj'lod would' have s different effect in 
purehasea of different qualities than the same differentials 
in a low price period. 
altme eonewpwr# tmat fee faeed with afc least an alternative 
salQCtioUn) It fo'ttr pi^lee diff©rent3,alg j%re used — s-g«t 
2 eeritSj, 5 cents, 10 cents, 15 eents •• then there are 2^ 
t)06olfele ooablnations of x->rioBB nnd colors. And if three 
rti5f,es are imed, tliere ara three coHbinatA,onB of bIzsb taken 
two At a tiMi-j aoardng that there ar-e ?2 possible paired 
.eorobinatloAs of four colors, fonr prices, .s,nd three si?,es. 
AM to these oomblnatlons three interior qualities, nnd 
there are 216 possihle paired odatoinatioas. fhis assimea 
•tjpe of eartori Piid jolk color as constant. 
Alth' }i r it ia not neeesBsry to use all possible oora-
"blnatione, the ritimber of p&irefi trec.tfaenta woul^. he large, 
fhia points to tlia «3« of an laoonplete desip-n. Bugr'ersttd 
dfi!8,lB:n.s for e»«iiiing how muoto, conaiiraers vill pay for 
prefBTenmB for one qufility factor (as in model (5) above) 
and for the G&ie lit %fhlcb. several qu&litj factors are ex-
anlneci siisilteneously, are presented in Appendix S. 
PRSFSEIHOSS MD 30C10-EOONOMIO FAOfORS 
RELATED fO SOURCES OF SyPPLI 
For a mmmoAitf such as egg®, the prloing mechanism 
0&n he partioiilarlj ineffective in reflecting consumer 
pr©f®reao©i,. One rtaaon for this is that egga, generally 
speaking, appear to he of no lior® iaportanoe in the minds 
of selltri and Mytrs th&n any on@ of a number of other 
foods. In eoap&rison with a ©oamodity such as seat, eggs 
may he gi^en only eo®par&tiTely ainor oonsiteration. 
Of those r®spondenta huying ©gg® at retail stores, 
about 80 p®ro@nt bought eggi with their groceries. It is 
apparent th&t for laany respoadents, other faetora, auch as 
the oonrenienoe of i>ur#is.8e of all groceries, may tend to 
ainimixe the iaportsnoe of preferenoes within the ooamodity 
Itself. IJnder this condition, sellers of eggs cannot he 
provided with a alear-out indieation of consuraer preferences. 
Th® luportano© of a eoffimodity, asswiaing an element of 
coMpetition, Is also oloiely refleoted in the operation of 
a store. The profit inoentiT© tenda to promote an attrac­
tion aeoh&niam — 6.g.» & display — ooiiparahle to the 
iaportanee of the ooffiaodity providing the profit. In so 
far &8 -egg® are eonesraed, the attr&otion ffleohanisffl is 
aeldo® prominent In the B©0 Moines market. Bistinotive 
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meat or dairy <liipl&ys nay "b© fo«Rd, but seldom is there a 
eoaparAble egg display. Httail aerchants* alert to con-
suaer deiires in & general way* e"Sfidently hare not found 
it mmssATj to proTite prominent «©rchandiaing techniques 
for eggs. 
fhe purpose of the following analysis is to attempt 
to obeerfe the importaEce of different factors that de-
tsmine whtre and why oonsuaere buy ©ggs at a particular 
Bourm* Pri@© snd inooae faotors will b® examined. Since 
prtfereneti for interior quality have heen established, 
interior quality will be related to souroe of supply in 
order to eatiaate the rtfleetion of preferences and the 
part that quality plays ia determining wher© eggs are 
bought. 
Sources of Supply 
Hsspontents in the ssjor sample were aaked where they 
generally bought their eggs. Eesponses are presented in 
•lAbl# 15. ^  
Most sigaifiesnt in this table is the large percent 
of respondents buying eggs directly from produoers. If 
produ0©r purehasea include eggs bought fro® produoers and 
eggs delivered at plaoe of work, then about 3^ percent of 
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fable 15. Wi@s?t Bggs are tenerally Bought^ 
Somr<5t Imher Percent 
My pise® 12 2,4 
Froffi producer 161 32.0 
&rooer or butieirier 153 10.4 
Supewaarket k6 9.1 
Corporate ©hsia 71 14.1 
fouitry m&rket 18 3.6 
Milk dealer 3 .6 
Suokstsr 2 .4 
At pise© of work 9 1.8 
Oity market 4 .8 
MiSQellaneows 3 • 6 
Prodttoe own 12 2.4 
Prodttoe own and "bmy 2 .4 
W m s  m  ©ggs 2 .4 
lot asked 3 . 6 




When a«k«d, "W,i«ra did yom laal purchase 
eggi?", responteata la 19^0 named the following 
Mourmn of supply: ^romr (53 percent), pro-
da©®r C2I pereeat), hm:Okster (13 pereeat). Thla 
iaae qutstion wag asked In 19^9• Souroea wer© 
&8 folldwi'j 'fcoeer (57 percent), prodiioer {31 
p&Tmnt), hiaokister (.2 pereeat). Although one 
mmst "b© 0ar@ful about eoaparing the two studies, 
thers 13 soa© logic in the results. In a 
relatiwly high farm lnoo®e period such as 19^9, 
,f@¥@r faraers laight ha^e the inoentive to 'be 
huoksters than iii 19^0;. oons«m©rs desiring "fresh 
farm, eggs" wauld he tor&ed to go to the farmer. 
th© houaeholds in Bes Moines puroh&se egga froai producers.^ 
If eggs are purehased from these produoers beoaus© of dla-
aatisf&etioira with eggs sold by retail stores, then there 
is good re&soR to question the effioiency with whldi eggs 
are market@d in Uea Moines. 
Reasons for Buying figgs fro® Produoers 
fable 16 prsaents reaioas glTen by reaponaents for their 
purehaats of eggs from the farm rather than nearby retail 
Stores» 
f&bl# 16. Ifcy Respondents Bia. Not Buy at Store 
Rta-son lumber Percent 
Bon't know retailers 20 i z , k  
•Prl0® 33 20.5 
Fr@eh 78 
Habit 2 1.2 
lore 0Oi!iT@nleiit 7 4.3 
lo Information 21 13.0 
m: ^9.8 
Other mmmmv studies inAieat© that the above gen­
eral ooftdition on sourees of supply for urban consumers 
is also similar for other lar^e cities in the midwest. 
For exaaple, this was true in a study in Minneapolis by 
tfsite and Garrol. Igg buying by oonsumers in Minneapolis, 
f&rii Business Notes. iffnlTsrsity of Minnesota. lumber 304. 
19'^8, Fifty peroent bought faria eggs in this study. It 
ws® also true for studies made by Stevena in Ohio (60 per-
&mt) and fupper and Harris In Peoria {29 percent). Of. 
SteTens, H. F. A auTTey of poultry and egg marketing in 
Hlt^l&nd Gounty. Part I - Consumer and retailer phases of 
the stu^y. Ohio ^rioultural Sxtenslon Service. Processed, 
1947. fupper, §. S. and fi&rria, J. R. Oonauraer egg buying 
habits in Peoria, Illinois. Bradley University Businese 
Study Huaber 1. '1950. p. 11. 
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Three responsei stand out In fabl© 16: (1) 12 percent 
did not hVLj at nearby retail stores beeause they did not 
know th« retailer; {2) 20 percent considered stori^ prioea 
to be too high J mi&. (3) pereent thought that store egga 
were not s@ "'freah'^ as those of profiuoers. 
It is not unreasonable to interpret *'not knovjing the 
retailer^^* as synonfuows in ai&ny oases with lack of faith 
in the retailer, This, in turn, is related to price and 
quality, fhe pmrohase of ooraiBoditles from sellers (dia-
regardtng tJae personal likes sind dislikes for the retailer, 
although this is undoubtedly iavol'red in the response) is 
in general teraa a function of the priees paid and the 
qu&lity ree#ived. Egg quality to th© buyer may be con­
sidered an unknown mriable among and \#lthin stores in 
Pes Moines, ooniiderlng the lael: of any uniform grading 
iysteia in the city, unless preTious purehasea at a par­
ticular sour06 by th© housewife Imve shown that small 
T&ri&tions exist in cimlity. 
Undoubtedly prtTious purchases and ooraraents by neigh­
bors are involved in the responses of those stating a dis­
trust for retailers, distrust presumably relating to both 
prie© and quality. But even if it is Ignored that quality 
may be inrolved in the distrust of retailers, ^8 percent 
of the respondent® pointedly referred to quality in the form 
of ."freshaeta" as a reason for not buying froa stores. 
A sa&ll "bmt still siaa'ble portion made note of th© 
prlee fsetor. fh® inportsnoe of price relative to quality 
faetor# is difficult to smlyEe since thB two factors are 
not indepeaieat of one another. 
Fatrosag© Loyalty 
Befort loolcirig at the infliience of price and quality 
faetars on where eggs are patronage loyalty of 
oonsiaer® will first fee otos.errei aa an indieation of satis­
faction with the mltie^ reeelTed from different souroes 
of sitpply.^ fatol© 1? shows tiia mmbei' and peroent that 
bought at one souree only. 
fahle 1?. fhes® Baying Sggs from One Source Only 
So'ur©® Mtiaber Peroent 
F&ra 102 37.8 
Indep. groetr 90 33-3 
fol. csh&lB or iadep. Bwpermkt * 25 9.3 
Gorp. olisiii 2? 10.0 
Poultry aarktt 10 3-7 
Other , l6 5.9 
Total 2?0 100.0 
^fotal buying eggs fro» stores is 158. 
H&lii», a® iised herein., is synonyiaoua with the terra 
"bargaint*' meed by laymen. A bargain include® relative 
prices and quality. 
^2n the ease of buyers of store eggs, it cannot he ig­
nored that the hiiyer is fflaxiaizing his position toy buying 
eggi at a sotiree providing other goods &s well aa eggs. 
—72"* 
Of I6l resp@naeiit® generally buying egge from producers, 
102, or 63 percent, bought eggt from only one producer. Of 
269 respoad.ent® buying eggs from rcft&ll stores, 156, or 53 
periserit, bought tggs frora om store only and no other plaoe. 
In further estimlea of patronag© loyalty to typea of 
souroes, 75 peraent of the- rtapondents generally buying 
©ggs frois produoers sontlnusd to buy eggs only from pro-
dueera. Of 12? generally buying eggs froa grocery stores 
as well as other sources, 61 percent continued to buy only 
fro® other grocery stores* 
fhat buyers of producer ©ggs ar© more loyal Is further 
subitanti&ted with answers to the question, "Where did you 
the bast eggs?« 'fhi& question was asked of those buy~ 
ing eggs from both fameri and grocery stores; 68 percent 
thought that fara eggs were better than ©gga from other 
1 source®. * 
The Prio» Factor 
fhe influence of price, alone, as related to different 
^froii data collected in 19^-^0, if huckatera are classi­
fied &.B producers, ^0 percent of the r©@pon(3©nts thought 
producer ©ggs were the' be®t.. 
fhe psychology of liking farm eggs better than atore 
eggs Is eTident in th#»@ rsspoRtees. There my be an emo-
tion&l bias sboirt aad beyond the question of preferences, 
RS sueh, in the respone# that farm egge are better than 
eggs froffl other aourm&. faking the'psychology of farm 
purchases into aoeouat, it can be argued that source is a 
prsferesce factor th&t confuse® a simple economic analysis. 
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souroes of supply will liow be examined, fable 18 presents 
average prima paia by respondents at thr©© distinct 
sources of aupply. 
Frodueer prices averaged about 13 oents lover than 
grocery store pricesj aore specialised sources aver&ged 
afeout 5 scmts lower than grocery store prices. This vowld 
appear to iM.icate that pric® w-as an isiportant factor In 
4®ter»ilnlng why 3^^ pereent of the respondents bought eggs 
direotly froa produoer®. 
*&bl© IS. Mean Prions Faifi at fhree Main Sources^ 
Bourm lufflber Mean price 
i^Todmmw 161 i^2.8 
tlk 56.2 
Specialised Qouret^ 21 $ X A  
^In the retail stores, prices r&ngei, fro® 
53 to 71 oests with a se&a of 65.1. fliese prices 
are only for the •''best eggs.'' Other prices of lower 
grades ranges! froii 39 to 6*? oeiits with an arerage of 
5 7 s e n t ® .  
%he tern, "grooer^ includes small independents 
anfi superBmrltets with no reference to typo of integra-
t ion. 
-^Inolute® poultry la&rket and milit dealer. 
Prices of Iggg Bo\aght Separately and t-rlth Groceries 
About Bo psroeat of th® respondents buying egg® from 
stores 'bought grooerie® at the same tiae. The convenienoe 
.7^-
of stioli pUTQhmes alglit well toe an explanation of the iilglier 
prlees paid for store eggs.^ 
f© obserre the relatlonsliip of the price of 'sggs to 
the ptiroJi.&80 of eggs vlth •s.M witiioiit groceries far the 
&boT© tjpes of store®, average prioes for the two cate-
goriea were ooraputed. Those buying eggs g-roeerles 
pais ma average price of 5^ oenta; eggt bought separately 
from gro0«rles h&d &n average of $4 oents. The prices paid 
for the different Kethods of iMylag egga at vilffersnt stores 
are presented In fable 1?. 
Table 1$. leaa Prices PalA at Different Storei 
Scmroe of puroh&a© Buy sggs Buy eggB ifith 
separately groceries 
All itores (TOlghtad) 5 k. 0 56.2 
Snail indeiss. 53.2 5^+. 8 
Superaarkets 5^.3 58. 
••Corp. ahiaia 58.0 57.9 
There ioes not appear to b© any significant difference 
between the prlees mid by the two groups. It can be con-
eludtd th&t for those buying &ggs from stores, the oon-
TOalenoe of purchase of eggs with groceries does not neoes-
sarlly mesn that eonsumara pay higher prices for egg® than 
^•Qf. Blaelc, G*. farlatlon® in prices paid for food. 
jouTOAl of W&rm leoaoales. 3^ Cno." l);65-66* 1952. 
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tlios© biifing ®gg«3 witliout groeerles. Price does not appear 
to be ail lafltteao© in this respeot tfltii buyers of store 
tggs. 
Income and C'onsuiiptioii Biilated to Oouroe of Supply 
fo inirestigate further the Influenee of price on where 
eggi were bowght, the Inoomes of those buying at the two 
main sourees of supply w©re analyzed. Since producer eggs 
are e^iesper, the incomes of tiios© buying from producers 
would logioally be expeetet to toe lower thsn the Incomee 
of those feuying froo atorea, eeterjs -paribue.^ The total 
inooaes ef btiyers of produeer eggs aTeraged 78 dollars per 
weelc while touytrs of store tggs mrer&geA 75 dollars per 
week. T&I3I0 20 preaents th© Jjieowea of those buying from 
th© two main souroea of sujiply. 
There is a tand^noy for a larger proportion of the 
iiidrlle Inooiaea to toijy eggs fro® produoera.^ 5^is would be 
loglaal sin^# lower ineowe groups oould not afford the 
tranapc?rtatlon to buy from produoere. 
Of. iorrls, R. tiT. fiie the;ory of consumer demand, 
f & l e  H i i l f t r s i t y  F r e s s .  1 9 ^ 7 .  i o r r i s  a t s t e s  t h a t  " . . .  
the poorer the eonsuraer, the more surely he will take 
ear®ful thought in aia-king his outlays." pp. 68-69. 
"*ThiB ¥ai also observed by Liniiiger and diaries, 
op. oi• XI. 
Oa© nigliti ©3cp©ot; tJaat families oonsurnlng larger amounts 
of eggs wotald make purchases at the lower prioed source, 
oetfrie paribus• fhe sferag© consuaptlon of those buying 
eggs at th© far» was eompared with those buying eggs at 
the store. lo significant difference w&® found, although 
th© group sT©rag®s were in agreement. In an ordinal sense, 
with what was expested. fhe a-rerage oonsuiiptlon of faiailiea 
buying from protocsrs was 2^ eggs per week while the average 
coneufflptlon of families buying from stores was 23 eggs. 
Table 20. Source of Supply and Total Income 
Source 
Total weekly fan B Store 
family inccae m, of • • So. of 
(dollars) households percent households percent 
0 - 3 ^  8 5-2 36 12.7 
35 - 5^ 33 21.4 5^ 19.3 
55 - 7^ 30 If.5 k9 17.5 
75 - 9^ 3^ 22.1 54 19.3 
95 and up 119 21.8 87 31.0 
Ho iaformtion 7 4.5 8 2.9 
It a&y well be that th© income effects resulting from 
lower prieei at the f&ra are too small to expect clearly 
defined "rstlon&l action** in the purchase of eggs alone. 
Were egga a ii&Jor cost in the food bill as is true of meat, 
lower prices (assuaing eggs to be the same commodity at 
th© two source®) aight tend to promote more purchases at 
the far® by thoae %dth larger families, larger consumption, 
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aad lewer Inooaes, More than likely, the extra cost and 
"bother In teying eggs at the farm Is a serious deterrent 
to puroMie® by mny in the lower inooia© brsckets. 
Interior Quality at Different Sources 
An attempt was made at establishing interior quality 
pmrohaaed from different sources by means of the same 
photographs used for det@nainiag interior quality prefer* 
enoes. Reapondents were asked which egg on the chart 
looked aost like th@ eggs they last used,^ fsble 21 pre­
sents source of supply related to the interior quality re­
spondents olalaed they l&st used. 
•fhe problea of response bias that enters thla technique 
Is dlacuiised intensiirely in Appendix F. Briefly, the prob­
lem involves the dep®nd©noe between the question on the 
ordering of Interior qualities and the next question which 
required the respondent to identify the interior quality 
last bought with the different Interior qualities on the 
chart. In addition, the above diioussion on Interior 
quality supplied by different sources i® completely de­
pendent on the ability of respondents to remember and 
identify the interior quality last purchased. With regard 
to these two aajor point® on respona® bias: Dependence 
between reiponses does not affeet the value of the above 
analysis, if the responses are correlated, the analyaie 
is ftlll valid. As a isatter of fact, one might expect 
buyers of a particular quality to prefer that quality, be­
lieving it to be the "beat.^ fhe problem of respondent® 
reiaeaberlng what interior quality had been purchased the 
last time is open to question, and is discussed in Appendix 
F. Soae respondents la&y have erred in their selection of 
interior quality last purchased, fhla laust be accepted. 
But this would be equally true of those buying from farmi 
as well &i stores, fhere li no reason to suspect that re­
sponses of on© group are any more biased In one direction 
than the reaponses of the other group. 
f&ble 21. Interior %mlity Olaiaed toy lespendents and Soure© of Last Fttrehsa#^ 
Sottroe 
Igg l«.at um& Fro&0©r S-ia&ll iii'l#p.' SaBermarket OQ^ . ^aiu fotal 
lo. Pereeat lo. Perseint Ho. Percent ^o» Feree'at lo. Percent 
AA, A n 6  ^,6 70 50.0 20 5^.1 33 52, 217 57.3 
B k 2.9 11 7.9 6 16.2 8 12.7 29 7.7 
0 kl 29.5 59 i^Z.l 11 29.? 22. 3^.9 133 35.1 
fotal^ 139 100.0 iko 100.0 37 100.0 63 100.0 379 100.0 
In the s&sple of H7 stores, 21 pereent of the eggs were graded as A*s, 60 
percent as B's, and 19 percent as O'a. fliis does not agree •with what respondents 
elslmed they received. Asaiming that the two samples proTlded &n uahiased estiaate, 
the tvo samples might not agre© sinee eoBsaaer responses sight he inflweneed in 
a general way by purchases of a T>reylous time ap&n and not Just the last purchaa©. 
%hi# is a total of those malting a selection. 
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Tixe ©lil-sqii&r'e test w&s applied to tiie data of f&Dle 
21. fh@ mil h;ypotliegis that there is no differenoe in 
tlie griftdei of the two sottrc^s, f&ra and store, i& rejected 
oa the 1 pepeent leTel of signifiesne©. If the teciinique 
for obsefTlng qw&litlee sold fcy different sources is ac~ 
<l®pt©d, it ean toe eoiieliided that far® eggs are of a higher 
quality than store eggs« Howe'rer, the null hypothesis that 
th«re is no differenc© in quality ajaong stores is not re-
Jeoted. on the same leml of probability.^ 
Prefereaots Retailers BelieTe Ixlst^ 
In the saaplt of f6 ©tores, retailers were asked the 
following qutstiohs: 
fe'""'"' 
The method of haadllrig eggs on displ&y was related to 
types of itors®. Lmrge siiperwarkets had a significantly 
larger mtmber of eggs mader refrigeration than smaller 
independent®, fndtr these eonditlons, oeterls parlbufl. 
superiaarfeeti would be e3cpe©t©d to have higher quality eggs, 
fhis wm not found In th@ household data or in data obtained 
froffl the surrey of stores, gvidently the quality of 
eggs w&® not the saae prior to sale on the retail level. 
fhe obnerTstiona in this seotion were obtained from 
R s&Kple aur-rey not dlsoussed previously, fhe saaple was 
drawn fro® a list of stores in Dei Moines which was supplied 
by th® secretary of th® l®s Moines Betsiler G-rocer Assooia-
tion. Stor© types were drawn at random proportionate to 
their ooourrene© in th© raajor sample of 503 households. 
m*-
Cl) How would jou rank the eggs on this chart frois 
best to poorestt^ 
(2) How do you think eiistoMers rank th® follov/ing 
faotors In order of thcjir importanoe when they 
hiiy aggs?^ 
the first qtaestlon on the ranking of interior quality 
was asked as a a@thod of obsirring the relationship between 
prefersnoas of eonsua«rs and preferences of ret&llers. 
fhe impllfsd purpose of the qtit^ation was to test the re­
flection of oonsuoer preferenees. Rank correlation was 
Msed in th© analysis. Retailers were not in significant 
co'niiaon agreement on any differenees between Ak and B. 
On the 5 percent level of significance, retailers were in 
agreeaent on the following ordering of preferenoea: A over 
M {or B) orer G. Since A ig tiimilar physically to AA, 
and sinoe B differs markedly oowpsxed to A and M, the re­
sponses of retaileri were inoonaistent. Therefore, the 
selections m&f be of no Taltje. But the selection of A as 
the top grade and 0 as the lowest grs.de would indicate some 
1 , • • 
'Eatallera were shown the sajae photographs of interior 
qtmlity with profiles that t^ere used for detenaining oon-
suaep preferences. 
%etailers were shown one of five cards on which the 
following fiT® tmtors were indiea-ted: cleanllneas, kind 
of earton, broken ont quality, shell ©olor, size. Five 
osrds wr© used in which the position of each quality 
factor was rotated, fhe cards were sho^srn to retailers so 
that every fifth retailer saw the same card. 
degree of air&reaess of quality preferences of aonsuaiers. 
A lliait&tioxi on any eoncjlusion is whether preferences of 
r®tai?i.€irs are indeptnfieat of consuiaer prefererioes. 
Sijity-fomr retailers answered ttie second question. 
Rank eorralatioR analysis indleated significant coraiaoa 
agrt?i8iient on the following ordering of the factors: sise 
wmi Biost iiiportant followed ia deereasing order of iia-
portaiio0 by oleanlltiess, interior quality, shell color, 
and kind of ©arton. 
It will be reeslled that Table 11 on page 49 presents 
tli@ first thing reipondents look for viien biiylng egga. Re* 
tailtr rmpom&B on Himt eonsii»ers look for are in agree-
raaat with tlae ori.eriRg of conauBier rtspoases of Table 11, 
.although retailers apparently stress cle&nlineas raore than 
oonsttBiera. Oae wight ttierefore oonelvide that the priaing 
me&lmntm is refleoting praferenees to proftuoers. This 
oonoluiioiis iiowTsr, is liiaittd by a major dons ide rat ion: 
wiiea e.sked what was the first thing looked for when buying 
eggs, respondeats gme answers that u&tq influenced by the 
preient tmthoA of ara%eti,ng ®ggs. fharefor©, if sellers 
tliouglit sise ms the raoat laportarit faotor in the minds of 
eonsttmersthen egg© womlfi be grafi.©4, on the basia of size, 
and oojRk8uffl€?rs would tend to buy eggs on the basis of the 
tise fAOtor. In other words, the relation between what 
©onsiiaers lool; for when buying eggs and what retailers be-
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lisTe thej look for Is little more than an obserrafcion on 
iiov esoii group adapts itscjlf to present marketing conditions. 
This is a qiieatiOR of ©awt® and &fteot -- i.e., whether or 
act the utility fuaetion aeterwiaes what ia produeed. Vftien 
imperf©<®ti knowledge exists ie a market on the part of both 
"eujera and sellers, the utility function &nd entrepreneurial 
decisions on what to produoe will Interact, neither being 
a oGuae nor an 
fhii is r<?&llj the erux of the problem at hand: if 
the pricing iieehasisa does not reflect eonstira©p preferences 
to producers, th«n both groups werely adapt thewselTes to 
the li3p®rf«©ti Bituation in which the utility function can­
not fee mximissed. Under suoh circurastanoee, the imperfect 
Qonditien tends to reiaain, ©h&aging slowly as knowledge 
about the eontltion inere&se®. 
If it is assustd thfet the utility function of consumer® 
determines production, then there is eyidenoe from the sampl© 
©f 76 retail stores that the i?ricing iiechsjiise reflects 
prefereneei to seeoadary produeera. On the other hand, this 
woald deny any reason for 3^ percent of the respondents 
hujing eggs fmm f&raers. Frices of farra eggs were not 
only lo^^er on the averaga toy 13 cents, tout also appear to 
fhis i# the problem of "consumer sovoreignty" and th© 
extent to which it exists. Of, Sorrla, R. T. op. oit. pp. 
61-?^, or lildelS'r&nd, #. H. Oonsumer so-rereignty in modern 
tiaei. luericsn Iconosic Rtriew. kl (no. 2)j19-33' 1951* 
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liaire been o f  iilgner quality. Oonsumera were certainly 
ssxiaif.ing their positions by buying eggs at the farm. But 
this does mot mean that the aai'.lceting of eggs was efficient 
in the seas© of aaxioiging the utility funotion. Other 
things being the same, & market would be &t the laaximUEQ 
point of effiQlenoy when purei'iRsea of eggs ar® raade at the 
nearest source of supply. This is ©©rt&inly not the case 
in Des Moines, 
REC0lffi;^:NBA^ra0M3 FOR IHPR0¥ISS THS 
SIFFIOXlOMCa- OF Sf# MARSEflN# 
A market 1® teflnet ai ©ffieient If tinder no other 
arraagement (given tii# te^timologle&l transformation fuao-
tlon and incoae tistrifemtioii of the society) e&n oonsuiaer 
latiafaction from the eoasmaptlon of egg® t>e increased. 
Siaoe 54 pereent of tiie eonstiaer® in Bes Moine® w^re buying 
eggs from produoers, one aigbt suspect that the utility 
tnnQt%:om of eonsumera were not m:^iailaed. Xn other words, 
e-onsuaers attempted to ofetain greater satisfaocion by turn­
ing to pvodumPB for their eggs oesaus® storea did not 
profit# ooap&r&'bl® values» eoiaparabl® value "being r©pr@* 
sented "by a priee thst ooapaasstea for quality differences 
lignoring ©ther aubjeetive anS psyehologiml faators that 
aay b© Involved but which cannot h® estimated in survey data,. 
Consumers purchasing eggs in stores in Dea Moines pre­
sent a aore eoaplieated question than that presented "by 
those buying eggs from produo«r«. About 80 percent of the 
respoadents buying tgga &t retail store® bought other 
groceries with their eggs. Ka,th©r than go out of their 
way to buy laore satitf&etory eggs, ranny respondents 
evidently were willing to aoeept ••inferior" eggs and be 
eoapensat#d by other factors eueh m the oonveniene© of 
buying all gromrkm at one location. Iftiile the purchase 
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of sll grooerlts in thi« fiianner ®aj provide a. totel satis-. 
f&otlon greater than e&n b© obtaine'd fey buying all groceries 
fit as^r otlier smxrm, tlie a&tigfaotion deriired from the 
piir:eiiase of one good — ®ggs in this ease — may be less 
tiisn If ttie oae good vbtb obt&lnejd fro® a more aatisfeotory 
aouree. 
fills Is aa, iraportant eons3,deration. ilaee.* ignoring the 
IrtooftTenlenee of buying at different sources, the actual 
total satisfaction. derlTet fro® buying all commodities at 
one ao«r0© is&y .fee lass than the total satlsfaotion that 
eould be (leriTeA by mking purcli&ees of individual oom-
ttoflitiea at several ao«roes, fhis is little more tli&n say­
ing that if sellers respoad perfectly to consumer prefer-
enoBB for eiioh and every oorawodity, consumer satisfaction 
will b© at R maxlMtiii. If sellers do not reepond perfectly, 
oonsufflfsrs can only attecipt to reach the most preferred 
position imder tlie given sittJi&tlon. To repeat: if the 
setlafRotioft derived from the act\.iftl purohase fend corisump-
tion of any om unime good Is Eot bX a raaxlmim when all 
goods are bought together {i.e., the utility fimotion is 
not laaxini^ad), the aarketlng of that good, is relatively 
iaeffioient. 
fhe reaaiitder of this etuAj on m&rketing efficiency 
will atteapt to supijlement the t.nalysis of the reflection 
of preferences toy presenting methods for me-xlralzlng the 
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mtllltj ftinetion. fhls will b© done bj exmrnining consumer 
aetlons and pertontal eomsuaer obaerv&tions on the method 
of aarketing eggs. By this technique further indications 
of the degree of laarketing effioienoy will he presented 
along with methods for increasing the effioienoy with which 
eggs &pe marketed. 
lissatiflfaotion with B^gg Purohases 
Of 480 respondentsj I'^k stated they had diffiotilty in 
buying the quality desired.^ Qf this number 26 percent 
"bought eggs fro® producers and 3^1- percent bought egga from 
storei. When respondents were asked if they had bought 
aiiy ®gg® in the last month that they would 'have preferred 
not to use, (this hss a stronger oonnot&tion than having 
difficulty buying eggs), 15 percent replied in the affirraa-
tiv©.^ 
fable 22 presents th® number of respondents who, in 
th© last month, bou#it eggs they would have preferred not 
to use and where th# eggs wr© obtained. 
In 1940, only 11 percent stated a difficulty in buy­
ing the quality desired. g#terii paribue i consuiraers in 
19% might be considered aore discriminating. 
2 
A Similar proportion., 18 percent, "was found in 
Morse's survey in If40. 
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iBdepeadenti are notably rationed as prorlding un~ 
satisfaotory eggs in this ease. HelatiTe to prodiicers, 
retail stores as a wtioXe provide a atioli higher percent of 
ttiisatisf&etory eggs although the larger sellers appear to 
provldt higher quRlity than smaller independents.^ 
Table 22. Insatlafaetory Egg® and Their Souro® 
Percent 
Source Mo • di0*» Total Mo. of dissatisfied 
satisfied each source of e&cQi source 
Producer (farmer) 10 161 6.2 
Small lndeT>®nd#nt0 153 29.^ 
?ol. chain, supennkt. » 
and corp. chain 16 135 11.9 
fot&l 71 
Gonsuiaer reaotion to mngatisfactory purchases 
Of thois# coaplaining about eggs purchased from stores, 
20 percent stated they did not continue to buy anything at 
th@ aam© placej 5.k percent ©tated they continued to buy at 
the fane place but did not buy ©ggs there any raore. The 
remainder continued to buy at the sane plaoe either because 
the retailer made a refund, the respondent had a charge 
account at the store, or else it was accepted that un-
^In 19''^0, over 95 percent of those buying eggs they 
would haf© preferred not to use, bought eggs at retail 
stores. In 1949, 81 percent of those buying similarly un­
satisfactory eggs bought those eggs at retail stores. 
•••88* 
satlafaetory eggs are to l>e tsxpeoted «aow and then." 
Esgarfilei® of whether or not QomunerB Gontlnuo to buy 
at tilt saite place, after liATiag pureiiaied unsatisfactory 
ogga, It is difficult to deny that the oonsuiaptlon and 
dsmaBtd for @ggi lauft be ad^ersaly affected by such pur-
ehases.^ A m&^ar Imperftotion o&n result if sellers are 
not directly inforned of unaatlsfaetory purchases since 
dlsf&tlsfaetion can then only continue to accumulate with­
out any teowledg® on the part of sellers. 
Mhy Consuners Bo Mot Buy Iggs at the Mearest Source 
All other tiling® being the same, it might be expected 
that oonsiw©ri would bay desired ooiuaoditiea at the source 
of supply nearest their hoaee. Eespondents were asked why, 
if there were stores between their homes and where they 
a@mlly bought eggs, eggs %?ere not bought at thes© stores, 
fheir reasons &re presented in Table 23. 
For the group &i a wholvs-, aajor reasons for not buying 
@gg0 at the ne&rest stor© were diatnist of retailers, high 
prices or po©r quality. Only 6.5 percent mentioned con­
venience. Oonfenience in this ease includes auch factors 
r 
Waite and Carroll presented a aiailar obaervation in 
a study in Minneapolis where it was found that demand would 
be .increased if 0oasu»ara reoeiired higher quality. Of. 
Waite, W. G. and CarroU, §•. op. oit. p. 1. 
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as th® ability to hnj &11 grooerle® Including eggs at on© 
place, parking spaae, &n€ delivery aerviee. The major 
r®aso!iB given by those buying from produoers are quality 
and price. 
Of those buying at stores, about 18 percent did not 
buy at the nearest store beoaus© they "didn't knov.- the re­
tailer. ® Ifeea asked what they meant by "knowing the re­
tailer,*^ Biany resisondantg explained that it was a matter 
of trusting the seller to proTide a reliable product at a 
stated prioe. 
Thui, as obserTsd. with regard to what consumers 
looked for first when buying ©ggs, respondents again are 
shown trying to esmpe the risk and uncertainty of not 
getting "what they pay for.** Just as eggs are graded by 
respondents on the basis of size, there being no other 
quality factor arailable by ifhioh to judge eggs, so are 
sellers graded on the basis of relisbility. Patron&ge is 
quite analogous to the grading prooesB. Buyers, by aelect-
ing a trustworthy retailer, establish a grade reliability 
on that retailer suoh that the risk of undesirable purchases 
la ffiiniiilKed by patronising that particular retailer rather 
than any other. 
Advertising of Eggs 
Egg advertisements can increase the value of the utility 
table 23. i-efteral Souree of Supply and Eeasons 
tor Mot Biiylag at Me&r&mt Sourmm 
Seasons for not Wiere e^gg gener&llj boaght 
buylr^ &t '"Siaftll Ifi-
nearest soaree ' Predaeer d0peiiaent s-ai?e:rakt« 8ni>eml:t» Others^ 
SoT^SereeHt Mo. I'erceaf lo. Pereent lo. Percent io» Pereeat 
S«y at ne&rsst so«ree U 9.9 79 51.6 22 k . f ,B  25 35.2 3 8.3 
mhit z 1.2 mmurn 1 2.2 5.6 mmrnm 
®or't know ret&iler 20 12.4 28 18.3 9 19.6 12 16.9 6 16.7 
Stores to© sas-ll — — 1 2.2 2 2.8 2 5 '6  
OoiiTenlence 7 k .3  13 8.5 5 10.f 3 4.2 2 5.6 
to© iilgh. price 33 zo .k  16 10.5 5 10.9 12 I6 .9  6 16.7 
Poor qtmlity 80 k9.6 11 7.2 1 2.2 10 14.1 15 41.7 
Sot ask€t» no aaewer 5 3.1 6 3.9 2. 1^.3 3 4.2 2 5.6 
fotal 161 153 U 71 36 
^Ineludes poultry market fflilk dealer, huckster. place of work , city ffiarket » 
function under the following oireuastanees: 
(1) WkiQTe the cons«a©r is so influenced that he feela 
he is better off with adfertising. than without it. 
(2) ttiere the oohimer gains greater icnowledge abotit 
th® coaaodity or th® soure© whejre the desired commodity 
aan be paroh&8«d. 
(3)- ^ fhere decreasing costs resulting from an increase 
la the iroluae of sales proTides the consumer Kith lower 
prioei. 
Unleai any mm of thtse ©onditiona exists, marketing 
effl0lency ©an be qwtationed. If advertising has no effect 
on eoneuaer knowledge, eonsmer s&tisfaetion, or a lower 
coit itruotar® of sellers, then a laaricet with advertising 
is ineffioient. 
GoiapetitiTe advertising among stores sellings eggs is 
eoaaon in ©es lolnee as ©Isewhtre. Th© belief that egga 
hold a minor position in the mind of the housewife led 
to the hypothesis that sdvertlalng of eggs In of little 
mlwe. FroiB the point of view of costs and returns, this 
inforiaation to &n individual seller is important relative 
to the efficient sJlocation of advertising funds. 
Of those asked where they had last seen eggs adver­
tised, 39 percent replied either that they had not seen 
eggs sdvertised, paid no attention to egg advertIseiaents 
©r did not know where the advertisements had been seen. 
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fhis is siioMii ill T&'ole 2^. 
Wh&Tk a.aked if they ooiild tell the 'best plaoe to buy 
©ggs toy loeteitig at ©gg adfertiseia<:mts, 8 pereent aaid they 
oouldL, ©5 pei^cieat ahswersd they could not, and 21.7 peJ^'oent 
replied they did aot toow. 
fatele 24. Mii&re lid Xou Lait 3@e Bgga Advertlsedt 
Respoisae Ntiraher Peroent 
la¥ea»t men thi^ii adTertiied 3^ 7.2 
Pay no attemtion to egg ads 18 3.6 
i#w0p&p@r 77 15.3 
Store eiromlar ? 1.4 
Sational ii&gsaine 3 . 5 
,lm stor-a 179 35.6 
lisoell&aeous zk i^.8 
lon*t know im 29.-^+ 
lot salteed, no answer 2.2 
fotal 503 100. D 
Respondents w©r® agk.ed whj they did or did not fciiow 
which WS8 the b@#t plsee to buy eggs, having read egg 
at-rertiseMents. for ooth types of responses, the raajority 
of the reasons appeared to fionTey the same impreasioni 
either eoraplete or partial heaitaney In aooepting egg ad-
TertXBemBntB a yeli&bl© meana to obtaiiiing satisf&otoi-y 
eggs, llndombtedly this is a rsfleotion of the inability 
to Icnow faii'-ly M-all what is "being ptirch&sed. Under a grad­
ing aystem where & lalJ©! precisely desorihes the oontent, 
adrertlsing laight h.s¥© m&re iaflueaoe on oonsumers. 
lotable ¥as the siaor influence of the prdce factor 
&Xo»« a« & gttiae. fhli Is In Ssesping with what ooneumera 
felt was Ufieertaiatj of purchase. Suspicion of misrepre^ 
®0rit«.tion is sufficiently apparent that one ail.ght conclude 
that egg advertising la itself is of little oonsequence. 
However, the advertisement associated with a known seller 
appears to be the crucial test of the mli'e of advertising. 
Since no branding label permits a knowledge of quality, 
under the uncertain quality conditione in Des Moines, b. 
buyer is forced to deteraiine the quality cf egg sold from 
previcus experience with eggs of a seller. 5hus, egg 
advertising for any one seller may be advantageous, hut egg 
advertising by unknown sellers or untrustworthy sellers 
appears to be ooiapletely imatefiil. 
Similarly associated with advertising is differentia­
tion within and aiiong stores fey means of brands. For some 
retellers, differentiation fey labeling of highly substl~ 
tutahle goods is a «ethod for establishing grades t^ithin a 
store as well as ft method for differentiation among coia-
petitors. liiatever the purpose of the retailer, brand 
differentstlon in 8es Moines appears to be of relatively 
little value. Of 483 respondents, 92 percent stated they 
did not buy eggs by brand. 
Xn so far- as the oonsuiaer is coaoex'ned, the uniapor-
t&nm of hr&ncls mo.^  well "be a reflection of the present 
way tliat eggs are mrketed. fo the conBumor, ideal hrand 
conditions %m«ia toe syaonyraous with Ideal grade oomlitions 
wherein quality uacertaintj is miaifflized in the purchase 
of goodi. That oonstiiaers <So not iti&ke use of the present 
kmndiiig ajstea is more than likslj the result of past ex-' 
petleum with variation within brands in addition to the 
rsllanc® fey mmvmem on sellers as the sole criterion for 
differentiation. 
Suggestions Mad® by Kegpoadents for Improring the M&rkert 
•On the basis of subjeotl-re responsea, qualitative 
@0tlmst©0 have b0en aade of the degree the utility func­
tion has been aaxiitissd# It is of intereit to observe t?hat 
oonsuMers would like to a®e done in the narlcet to increase 
the satiafaotion derived from the consumption of eggs. 
Reepondents %'&re asked what they would like to see 
done in the Bes Moines market to help theia when buying eggs. 
Suggastioas provided by 152 respondents raay be found in 
Table 25. 
fhirty percent of 161 respondents buying from pro­
ducers and 36 percent of 292 reapondenta buying frora store® 
mad® suggestiona. fhe minor attention given to price by 
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respotiilents asy be aocounted for either in an unwillingness 
to lndl©ate the effect of prim on purchases of eggs or 
else In the seoeptano© of price as a given variabl® beyond 
their oontrol. fhe suggestions on the other factors m&y 
prove of Tslae to Indifidual sellers in improving their 
competitive position, and, jpao f&oto> the efficiency of 
a&rketlng eggs in Bes Moines. 
Table 25. Suggestions toy Respondents for Improving 
the Des Moines l&rket 
Froaueer Stor© 
Suggestion io. Percent iiu Percent 
Quality^ ^3 72.9 88 71.0 
Prlce^ 5 10.^ Ik 11.3 
M® r ctosndl.® ing^ If 8.3 15 12.1 
Other^ k' 8.3 7 5.7 
Total 56 ^9.9 12^^ 100.1 
llant to know grade, better grading system, 
candle all eggs, fresher egga, refrigerate eggs, keep 
eggs clean, data eggs. 
Lower prlc®, reduce n&rgin "between producer and 
grocery store. 
^BonH isesl carton, cellophane top on carton, 
better display. 
U Wmnt to know retailer, want to buy by pound and 
not cloxen, mmt infertile egg®. 
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ciM&litj tInmTt&lntf ia the Market 
fhe syiggeftioiss presenttd in fahle 25 lmpli<sitly set 
fo:rth the theae ftrouM whieh this stu<iy has beea 
oi»gaKi2i.ea. It will b© .re©&ll©a that most respondent a 
bought eggs Oft the bails of size b«eau«© slae w»9 the one 
faetor that oouia b® dapeiittt «p©a. Similarly, few re** 
spoadeata aonsitered egg adYertisements a reliable souroe 
©f infonnstioa besattie of th® taneertainty of th© kind of 
®ggs atTertisei,. Bather did respondents associate the 
reliability of th© advert is emeiit with their knovletg® of 
the dependability of the retailer. la fable 25, except 
for iuggtstiohs Oh pries, aany of the suggestions oontihue 
to iudieat® a deair© to aihiaize the uneertainty of qaallty 
"rarifi-tion in their pmr^iatet of ©gg«. 
These ooatimet r«f®reaee» to quality Tariation in 
the Ses Moines ra&rket suggest that the v&lwe of the utility 
fuiiotioa eotalt be msximlged if uaotrtaifity of quality Taria-
tion were aiaiaiaed. the problem of quality unoertainty 
and it® effeet on th® utility fuhotion is the subject of 
the following fiiteusiioh. 
. fvQ eoiiditioiii of purehate aay faee a buyer of eggs 
i.a any aar&etj 
i l }  th@ buyer l» absolutely eertaiii that the goofl (eggs, 
for fK&aple) purdhaiet irill be uM&tiafaetory; or, the buyer 
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18 «.l3iolu,teljf ©@rtmiE that th© good pur&h&ged will be 
aatlsfactory. 
la the fomei» ©a.®e whea ooatlmied purch&ses of unsat-
isf&etory eggs are «€e orer time, Myers tend to stihstl-
tute other foods for eggs whtneTer possible and the deraarid 
for eggs de&rBm@§* fhls la &n example of o.omplete oer-
t&ijity that my eggs that are purehased will be of a lower 
Qtt&litf than Saslred, In the latter ease, there is ooia-
pl.ett eertaiatj that the egg® purchased will meet all th© 
Quality pr©fer@R0®i desired by the buyer, tfnder this 
latter 0osditio»t & maxiiatia positioa cmn be obtained by 
both buyer sn€ seller and ieasnd Maintained or possibly 
ia©rt&s®d. 
( Z )  I n  between the two extremes of eertalnty of pur-
0ha®e there is the mom mmmoa ex&mple of quality aacsr-
taiaty. Bndtr this eoMltion, the buyer ooeasionally finds 
thst he h&& purchased & lower quality than expeeted, and on 
other ooc&siofti finds that he has puroh&std Just what h© 
wants. But at m tin# is the buyer absolutely certain 
that what he hsa pmrohased is what ht deaires —• he only 
hopts that it is. 
fhe eonaition of quality uncertainty ©en he dl«ous0®d 
under two different situations: ex t>OBt and ex ante. In 
the ex post ea»e, the buyer ooe&aionally finds that he has 
purchased & lower quality than desired AfTlR the purohase 
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lift® to'tefi made# In the ex amte ©ase, %lm buyer is influenced 
fey pmrlmm pmreh&s#® taut hO;p© BSfOUE the purehas© to be 
aUle to "buy the quality he like® the most. Ix. ante is 
therefore M«et upoii ex e^cperienots, and is a type of 
sm'b„|©6tiTe, lagged e.iC|settiitiori on c|«ality » 
fhe two situations, post and ex ante, can he ob-> 
S9rf®a Mhter ©©nditions of tanoert&inty. 
First, the ex post eondltion: 
In this ©as® th@ hayer la presented with two different 
qualities, X aM X» of the saa© commodity. Since X is a 
higher tw&lity in th# mind of the bmyer, X and 1 are two 
diffarent .©©jamotiticj®.^ fhe laarginal rate of substitwtion 
•between X and •'other gooii" -Cthe amount of X which will 
mwpem&%& for & loss of the l&st unit of "other goods") is 
greater than the ii&rginsl r&te of smhstitution between X 
and "other goods." In other word®, more of Y than of X 
is needed to siibstitiate for & loss of marginal unit of 
"other goods.^ 
Mm if the buyer pureh&ses what h© belieir©® to be X 
but finds thst 1 has been purchased, his new position o&n 
obTiously not be &t the aaxiaie®. If the buyer oonsuiaes X 
Crather than go to ttie bother of ©xeh&nging it for X), his 
poBitian is optimal Ci-e., he raakes the best of a given 
With reftranee to egg®, X might b© considered grade 
A and X s« gr&de 1. 
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s.itwatidB and Is located, at one of aeTsrsl lower maxima) 
bat mm neter "b© at ttie one raaxisroa point proTidlng the 
greatest satlsfaetloa.^ the highest optliatia Is synonymous 
with the ©ne asximua. point, ant e&a onlf b© reached "by 
purelmslag and aetm&lly obtaining I. Thus, eTen if both 
X asi X are pmrohated o.fer a period of tiffi©., the arerage 
of all optlaa will he lovtr thfen If X wr® consistently ex­
pected, and 
M Mite,: tto tha "basis of ex t?08t ineldents, the "buyer 
beeoRes akeptleml afeoat futttre ptirshatea of X. Cvih&t house­
wife, Mp©n opening a feif rotten eggs, wotild not "be ©feeptieal 
of fiitwr® purehases sf eggsl) In the long run we would ex-
peet m.ii6atlgfa.etory prarohases to result 1e a lowering of 
dsmaaA. Itmand is si .so lowerei In the short rtm hut the 
reaction is not as sppsrent, the- long mm a©erea.a© helng 
oaAe lip of fiaer lEe.r©ii€mts4 short ran decreases. 
With the piirohase of previotia Y*s in Blind, the huyer 
mwer quite hmys that Isat marginal URit of expectea X. 
tn other worts, with qii&llty uneertsinty existing, the 
"buyer tends to ^aisoount IiIb mtrchases of the commodity. 
this nay "be shQ%m by means of mn indiffereaoe ra&p of aii 
iadiTldml as in Flgart 1. 
Any one of the luiifferenoe ourves eonvex to the origin 
^fhe utility function of the indlTldual is la&ximlaed 
at that polat. 
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sliowi the leTsl of gatiafaotlori obtained by the individual 
nmd0T dlfff»nt ooabinstioafl of "eoffiiaodity X" and ••other 
goods.^ flj# otirires are asstaaed to be monotonically in-
ertasing fr®M tb.® origia. 
file llnei SJ, shows the ratio of the price of "other 
goo5.i** to the prlee of "eomisodity X** since 01 is the araount 
of ''other goo^i*' that ©mn be obtainea with a given incoiae, 
and OJ is the aaomt of "eoautoiity X" that can be obtained 
with that same ineoae. The indlTidual is at the maxlBum 
level of satisfaetion when he aquates the uarginsl rate 
of sttbstitMtloa. bttw©«a "other goods" and •'eoraraodity X" 
%flth the pris® ratio®.^ 
Hith qmlity ©ert&inty existing, the prie© of other 
goodi held oonitant, AS ©oniieet® M&xiratira s&tisfaotlon 
points mnder different prioes of X; AT similarly connects 
optimuii positions under uneertainty in the ex ante tenee 
of tiicounting pircih&ses on the basis of ex t?08t incidents. 
With refereaee to the prioe-oonsuaption line, AT, puroh&ses 
of X are diacounted by the siaount HI of X at that incoae 
level. 
A Aaaaiid ieh®dul© ean nov b@ obtained for both price-
eoasyaption lines, AT and AS. fhe faraili&r Marshallian 
/r-(ri-rr--i-r:.-»f[Lrii: ; ti; -i:•^r;-r--! :vt::-vr"ri-'3-
For fmrther referenoes on this discussion, Gf. Reder, 
1. ¥. op. oit. pp. 21-23. 
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demaiii mrre expreises tlie ©aoiant of a ©omaodlty that can 
be ohtslaed "by varying tlie prise of that eonmodity at the 
iaa© time hoiatng the priote of other goods constant. The 
demand sctiedules of Figure Z are thus aireotly obtained 
froa the prioe-coiiiumptioiit ourres. fhe demand sehedule, 
AS, is related to the prioe-eoaaiiiaption line, AS. !l?h0 
ssffl© is true of the deasnt sehediile, At. 
fhtts, slailfir to the positive "fcrnyer discount under 
m0©rtain priee expeetations, a negative bujer discount is 
ahowtt to exiit mder meertaiia quality expeetations. At 
a priee, OP, GL of expeoted X is taken in contrast to OM 
when absolute certainty of quality of X exists. 
Siaee OM at 0? provides the highest satisfaction, 
e^ttria tsarihui. the pttrchase of OL at OP (plus the pur­
chase of any other goods with the ''extra" puroh&sing power 
eqa&l to 1#H St OP) a«8t pro-rid© s lower maxlrnam of satis­
faction. Similarly, with referenee to the indlfferenoe 
ftts-p of Figure 1, the purohase of OS of commodity X iau®t 
pla®e the indifidml on a lot^er indifference level than if 
GI had h©eft bought, fhat Is, & lower indifference curve 
must interieot the prlc^e rstlo line, KJ, and oanaot h© 
t&ngent to it. 
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Ooiielusloa o.a nwllty lln©eittaiiity 
fliis mvL^ oan he said for a grading law that rtq-uipea 
the contents of an article to be clearly defined to the 
buyers toy feteciag the rariation of quality within a gmd® 
ari-d by deaefifelag tlie eoatents of & grade, uneertainty of 
pureliai® for tlm Imytr is yedueed and a iiigher level of 
eoasuaef aatisfaetion can b© o'bliainea sine® escpeoted quality 
puw{&im&&. la that defimet. fhls is in «harp eontrast to 
expeeteft qiislity pwehaaet being defined on the basis of a 
hope aultivated "by previous purohases. 
la the sense that marketing ©fflelenoy la defined in 
this ituiy, it can "be eoaclufted that if the oontents of a 
dogen eggs are Aafined olearly, the aarket will be more 
effisient sin©# ooflsuaers ean then reach a more preferred 
position.^ Slider a aarketiag eoh<lition of this sort, If 
Qonsttaers &r@ 8,bl@ to ohoose from one of several qualities, 
til© tttilifey faaetioh will be laaxiaiaed.^ 
It Slight he. mrt'A while pointing out that this analysis 
holds ©aly for the lngl©*»Smxo,B culture in whicfe oert&inty 
of priea and quality ia ctegired by the eoiaMunity. fhe 
analysis umiM not hold for asany Mediterranean and Aslati© 
Estlons vbeT& haggling Is the order of the day and satis-
fsetien 1® apparently"derived froii its existence. In 
ether ¥orda/the ciiislysie oannot be applied to e&aes where 
a prnmium la given for uncertainty. 
%!ii9 oonelusion assu»es that the cost of Buch & grad­
ing law deoreasas welfare less if such a program Is under­
taken than if a grading law is not 
"•3.o4»" 
Cl0H0lti0i0Es on Marketing iSffleienoy 
Ifitiiin tfee limitations of the teeiinlques ueed. in this 
studjr,. let us mv draw a conclusion on wh&t tlie findings 
iRdicate relatlTe to t;h€5 effioiencj with which eggs are 
ittferketea, in Dbb Koines.^ 
Flrstlj, preferences toy a Ji&joi'ity of the respondents 
for Interior qmllty did iMieate that A (or AA) w&e pre* 
ferret 0¥©r 1» orer 0. Unlesa sellers were aware of these 
preferenoes, {assumlug th&t th® only reason they do not 
respond to mnmmev prefarermea is Ibeeeuse of l&ck of 
knoifledge), oonsiimer satisfaction froffl the consumption of 
eggs oo-uia he as^imised only bj chance. 
theii» did respoadente pmrehaael The erideno© 
Indieates that ©onstamers in Bes Moines pmrtfc&sed higher 
quality eggs nmeii clite&oer &t the farm than at nearer sources 
of siipplj in the city. It appe&r© ths.t in response to this 
price-quality condition, about 3^ peroent of the respondents 
ptirehaaed eggs at the f&rm. And, even for respondents mak­
ing pmreh&ses **it!iin Bes Moines, ssleetiye egg "buying at 
^Briefly, the Itailt&tlona are S.B follows; (1) Sampling 
and aon-s&mpling error® and Ijlaae®! (2) l&olr. of Icnowledge 
aboat whether or not tsoasmiers will pay enough for their 
preferense® to mmk® it profitable to sellers to respond; i,3) proMea of rising photograph® of interior quality to 
©itatelish interior qmlitles sold by different souroes of 
auppiy. 
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noureee other than tlioie nearest the lioiae was evident. 
MoreoTer, the queitionsble falue of egg aavertlseaents 
{ejccept whsn related to reliable sellers), the dissstisfao-
tlon of refjpoade'rits wltli egg pitrGliaees, &ncl repeated refer­
ences toy respondents to quality uncertainty further sub-
stsmtiated the otos-erfation that aaxiiaua effioienoy in the 
iaarketlng of eggs did not exist. 
'Wi&%, then, is r©eo®aended for inoreasing the effioienoy 
of asr&cjting eggs in Bus lolnes? Since aiarkoting effioienoy 
is defin€5d redatlfe to the aaxiaisation of the utility func­
tion of coBSimers, it io oonoluded that effioienoy would 
toe increased hj oloarly defining the contents of & doaen 
egg» 80 that the expeoted auality that is purchased is that 
quality defined. If buyers ImTe the opportunity of seloot-
ing from alternati'e'e qualitiei under this oonclition, max-
imm efflcienoy will exist. 
Gonolusioris en Msthods 
luoh disouBsion in this dissertation haa toeen devoted 
to laethods and te#initue®. Ilany of the non-sampling quo«-
tionfl encountered in the sampling procedure could imve been 
alniiii&et toy aero thorough preparation prior to the field 
work. But aom% of the qutstioas arising in the uae of 
survey data for ostiafeting aarketing effioienoy are not 
so eagily AMweret. 
If B.n %m&9%iga.tor fltslres information only on the 
ordering "bj ooasmers of preferrd€ plijsidal factors, the 
ftfialjfsls of obserr&tlotts aade by respondents on photographs 
appears to'he s«,tiafaetory» fhis teoMlqu© might 1)q of 
value la sttidiea In whieh price is of no oonseauenee. B«t 
ill snji.l;^Eing pref-aremees lEfolr#d in a eommoaity such as 
egg0, tfherdln prtferred faotore in Bggs require aMed costs 
to sellers in tr»n.8portatioiit amd h&ndling, prim differ­
entials are r^Tf & part of the concept of marketing 
effieieney. If eoattaers are not willing to pay more for 
deslret f&etors so that proiwoers will hare the inoentive 
to reaoond to their pr©f®rene©s., then preferences of con-
swaers haire no eeenemie aeaniag. 
It was found that -rery little ©ouia. he done, with the 
a®fc& at hand, in analyzing how wmoh oomnmerB ^fo«ld pay 
for their rjreferenow®j it was then RiBuraed that consumers 
w«re willinfi? to pay for their preference® but proAueers 
tia not respond heeaM®© ©f imperfmt. knowledge on their 
part.^ The anslyslB. of marketinfr efflolencj thereby pro-
^If it hat b®®B pofiieihle to estiaate aifferentlal» 
eonsuaera would pay aaoag qu&litie®, the esaiamption votild 
then h&T# to b# aa<l@ that sellers %#otild find it profitable 
to respond, fhli msvmptton in an analysis of marketing 
efficieaoy woxild hate heeii less llalting than, as w&s found 
necessary, the assumption that consumers would pay for 
their preference®. 
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eeeted along & very narrow path Xn %rhlch eiipimsls was placed 
entirely on e8tlKet5.ag the degree the titllitj function was 
saxisiiaea. 
Attempts at broatesing tiie investigation into how 
«tioli reapondeiits would p&j for their prefereneas led to 
the pr-esentetioa of experioent&l iesigns that might be 
used on the retail leTel. Xt weuld appear that succeeding 
researeh on eoneiiaer prefer®tt©es might be ooncerned with 
0l>ser¥lng the mlidity of these suggested experimental dt-
sigiis. In s market of the tjpe found in Ue& Moines, in-
fora&tion on how a«eh consumers would pay for desired 
qm,&lity f&etors would appear to b® the klncl of inforifl£.tion 
that producer® and those eonteiaplsiting egg grading legia-* 
l&tion oouia use. 
S^MKARI AMD GOMOL0SIOIS 
0oiisuM«r preferene#® for ©ggs and their reflection to 
seller# were Investigated in tMs stuAj as a means to 
e#tiaiatii^ tbe effieienny with wliieli ©gg0 were laarketad in 
S©8 Moiaes. J.H effloient ©gg market is definted as one in 
•which oonsmaera, mader a given income distribution, obtain 
tb.© gre&test araoimt.of ®fttlsfa.0tlon possible in the oon-
s«»ption of ©ggi siidii tliat no otiier method of marketing & 
given Qmatlty of eggs will provide greater satisfaction. 
If pmf&mmmm for tggs ar© not refleetai. to sellers, oon-
swater satiff&otioa e&n be aaxialied only by ©hanoe sine© 
teller© are unaware of t©ilr#a (|mlitl®s. It is assumed 
tliat seller® &mn respond to preferenees, and that the only 
reason tliey to not is btesuse of iaperfeot knowledge of 
o©nau»0r preftrea@es» 
OonsiHier pr®feren@©a for different faetora were ex-
afflined. Interior Quality prefertnoes were related to es-
tabliilied gr&4@i by obtaining observations from respondents 
on four fnitet Statei standards of quality for individual 
tggs, At B, and 0. Oolortd photographis of these grades 
were pasted on ©ireul&r disls &nd randomly nmobered. Top 
view photograplis and top-vi©M-with-profile photographs of 
the®e grades w@r© Mstd on two different ©harts. The two 
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oiiarl® g&T® aialjl&r result®? fhere was m slgElflc&nt 
&freemtnt m AA toeing preferred over A. and Tl©e versa, bmt 
AA (or 1) wa® |>r®ferr®a ov®r B ant B ms preferred over 0. 
fh© pr©fil© ^art s|>pear©d to aid reapoadents in their 
felection* 
lore general obierrations w©re obtained OE other 
pref©ranee faators. lespeadents were asked about ©hell 
eldaaliiiess shell ©ol©r preferences sna yolk color prefer­
ences. Shell ele&alineis aid mt appear to be a problem 
t© respohdeats althou^i saaples of store eggs did indio^fe 
a high iauabtr of dirty shells irhan graded aooording to 
Unitet State® lepartaeat of Agrieulturs standarda. About 
Jo psreeat preferret a ij&rtioular thell oolorj a slightly 
larger huraber prefemd white tiisn preferred brown shells. 
Barker .fol^ oolors were preferred to lighter jolls; colors. 
Althou^ it would h&ve b@eo inforsmtive to le&rn wheth­
er or ttot respoMents would p&s- for their preferenoes, it 
¥as Gofielmded that aurrej data would not permit such es-
tiaat®i &inm the supply of varying qualities and different 
prefsrtnoe faotori eonfomaSa anj eatlaiates of the relation 
of tu&lity Afid prle®. fo tfAe the supply factor into ao-
oount, It was oonelutea. that ex|)8ri®ental 6.@&lgm in stores, 
In whioh prioe 4ifftrentlals aiiong qualities are the stisaull, 
woulS proTia® ©stiaates of the aonetary value eonsuiaers 
plaee on preferenesa. Suggeated estperiaents.! designs were 
-HO* 
preaeiittd t&r sMdjlng of om factor or several 
faotors siawltanemisly. 
fJa© rem&lader &t tli® s»lfsia wm involvet with ©a-
tlastiEg Martotiag effieien®!' and the extent tlmt the 
utility fumtim of mrnvm^TB was miociiiised. The following 
ofeiermtioas lei to the eoactluiioa tliat the effioieae^ of 
aarketiag ©ggs was not at a m&xlwy®.: 
Cl) Higher quality and pri©@i whieh &ir#»ge<l ten eents 
lower at the f^m appeared to to® primary vmBom that 3^4-
perdent of the rtipondtati p«r©i:ia#e€ ©ggt fro® produoers. 
<2) Sggg wB're m&t pwrehaset at the nearest souroea by 
respoMeats ht^auie of 4istr«st af retailers, too high 
prisesa«€ paor tmlity. 
|3) df r«sp«jiia#at» hmyiiag eggs froa retail stores and 
primary prodmeer®# & ainsii higher pereent of store puroha«©8 
wr© uhfisatitfaiitory. 
(i|) llheertaiaty of pur^iate was repeatedly referred 
to toy respondents. 
In viBw of the eonditioii of twlity moertainty in 
B®i loihef, it m® oooeliaded that aarlteeting effioienoy oould 
he lner®&s®i,» if not «&xiai«ed, hy introdm^ihg & grading law 
la which tha ooatents of a ©arton of eggs were defined ©lear-
ly to h!»y®ri. fheoretie&l reasoning also led to the belief 
that a frating law woaM mialmii® quality discounting 
and itrengthen if not lnorea«t the d@®&iid for eggs* 
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Fig. 3 Top View Photographs of Four Grades. 
4 Top View with Prof i l e  Photographs of Four Grades. 
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file preferenees of ©aeto respondent wsre nitratoered from 
1 t© 1 bstag the aost preferredj the following was 
oM&ined; 
m AA A n Q 
Sum of Oolmms • IT 1128 990 11?6 1^1.16 
ItTiation® fro.® Mt&n - -^9.50 -187.50 -1.50 4-238.50 
^|10 1177.50 
$xnm 12 s 
»i@ref f « ooefflQlent of eoaoordanet 
S m. aoMS of sqmres of deviations from 
the neaii 
m m the ii«ate®r of rankings 




f « .oi5l8S 
It will h© aotei. that *a» in this case is ^71 rather 
that» SQJ, fh© differene#, 32, resulted fro® disearding 7 
ties in tfhieh respoad#Et» oould distinguish m difference 
l»®twieii ©r aao'iig ioae or all of the gr&d«®, aud 25 r®-
apondeats wh® w®r© EOt asked, gav© no answer, or did not 
know how' to Answer, 
fhe test of gigaifio&aoe for •*¥» in'rolved the use of 
fisher* i diitrifemtioa. fhe a for the obtained ¥ was 
toaputed fromt 
« - lioe, 
the tegr«#« &f tme&,om w«r# ©onp'uited from the formulae: 
* a-"! •» -S. 
* m 
fg «> fj. 
By eoaputatlom 
% m for « 2.996 
?2 « I^^OS 
Tfee % ofetaintt i« slgalfioajit on, the 5 percent level, 
ftos, wMle the eotfflolent of maoor^mnm ia low (which 
would appear to i»ply little «s.gre«aent between respondents 
a® to grades), the eoeffioient is signifieant and agreeaent 
m the differences feetween grade® is not rejeoted on the 
95 peroent level of profeatoility. 
However, the low ooeffieient wo^ld also imply some 
iiisgreeiaent on rmking ioaewher® in the four gr»dei. for 
thii refeion, the r&nk correlation method wm uaed for noting 
agreeaent or Isek of agreeaent teetween only two grades in 
eoatra®t to the fomr grates previously ranked together. The 
following pairs were re®o-rted »nd teateds^ 
.-'I'— leooding retnirei that value® for all tour grades, 
i.e., 1, 2.., 3, k naat fee revalued for grade® mmpATe^. 
for emmpl&t when ooaparing A with B, in a o&se where we 
have 3, 2, 1 for r&nfeings, B is preferred over A and 
is revalmei at 1 iwlead of similarly, A is revalued at 
2 instead of ^ and thm®, the reeoded values are 2 and 1 
rather than and 3. 
•12  ^
AA f@mm At trade® 
M A 
mlmm otiafi ^ 
x .  m  f o6 ,3  
3 « 8/+0.5 
W • .0075775 (insignificmnt) 
@mdea A feTsus B; #r&dea 
A 
mlmm sut®» ^ 655 778 
X « 706.5 
i « 1022i!|.5 
W « 
tmdes A mrm& 0s trades 
A- b 
Bolumn »nme  ^ 611 802 
W » 706.5 
s « U2M0.3 „ 
f » .16l^^50.»^ 
#rade» B versus 0; ^raflea 
B 0 
eol»Mii swws ^  60S 805 
^ s« 706.5 
S « 
W m 
It l0 to ,ndt0d that m eigalfleant differenee oa 
tl}.e 5 pBTmnt l^r&l w^t fowiid hetwm grates AA and A — 
I.e., m slgaifimat mimen agreement on the ranking of the 
two grades, ©f the .aevea tie® not used la the rank cor­
relation, all Mmm InvolTed tie» batween AA &na A. fhe 
differen-oea Cor mmmon agrtement on ranking) bstween gradea 
A &M B, A ana G,, anft B snd 0, are slgnlfleant at the 1 
permnt lev®! Indle&tiag eoraoia &gr®ea©nt on the prefereno® 
©f A ©ver 1 &n4 i over §. 
l##aigiil,fXogi,nt isB the .01 level of ilgnifloan©#. 
2 *8lgnifleant on the .05 level of significanee. 
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eorrfcX&tioa of pr.eferenoes of .subsample 
Firsts the raaMnga of the top Tiew chart: 
Smdes M fersiis A verssua 1 verstis 5: 






120 116 1^5 169 
55 C5 tt®s and 3 responses pro-
Tiaing no information wer© 
diseardet) 
3 • 181? 
W « .12013*'* 
trades M 'r«r»ii0 As 




3E a S2.5 
i » .50' 
¥ tt ,00066942 Ciuaigfiifioaat) 
toades A 'Terimi B: 
mXwm MmmB 
X » S2.5 
s » 220.5 
1 w .1^579** 
§r?a4©@ B ir«r®tt« Qt 
mXmm aws 
¥ 
Sr&4@s A rwsm Qs 
©oluam iwa _ 
K « 82.5 
S • 2m. 5 










Meift, tlie raiftiiigt of the profile eharts 
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&»te« M rerBUB A versus B versus G: 
^raSea 
mlmm sm® 
M. A 1 G 
109 112 150 199 
M m 142.5 
tt « 5? ties anfi 2 "no information* 
responses) 
S » 5301 
1 « ..326316«« 
&rad€S M vtrstis AJ 




X « 85.5 
3 « 12.50 
W w .00769^68 Clnslgnifioaat) 
•§ra4ts A fereme B: 
eolMij inas ., 
i ««• S5.S 
S « 364.5 
if « .22W?** 
traAti B Veritas 6: 
©eliiaii sails ^  
X « 85.1 
S « fSif.5 
W M .HBIM** 












liflRIOE SiLSCflOiS AMW RSASONS FOK SILSGTIOH 
I'ht; following ie presented to farther siibstantlftte 
tlie oljserTation that the ieleotion of eggs from the photo-
gmplis aad w^mom tor seleetion were not always oonslstent. 
Mdre ©oaslsteaej of reipoaee'is to toe obserred in the selec-
tlon of the grad«i. 
Igf •'dieted KmB-om tor pisfclng 
as besl fir it cheiee -egg® Mxmher Percent 
M Ipst&nMjig folU., white thick 
aad flm -• BQt spread out 1?2 91'5 
folk (5@iiter©d 3 1.6  
MlseellaaeoiMs pmmm 3 1.6 
«Fa®t like It,, don't toow* 
Irrelefant mmwer 10 5.3 
iSS 100.0 
A ip®tattAlng fnlt., white thick 
md f Ira * not' spread out 76 85. ^ 
Ipst&aaing white thick 
and flm, not spread owt 2 2.3 
and well-eenteret ' 
lolk eent«re4 1 1.1 
Larger jolk 2 2.3 
Mlse@ll&neo\is 2  2 . 2  
iTtttt like it, don*t imow, 
iFrelemnt m&v@w 6 6.7 
iwio 
B li>§taia€iiig jolk, white thlok 
aad fi«i, aot apr@«d ouit 8 ^0.0 
lMTg@V folk 1 5'0 
Smaller /oik 1 5'0 
fhln white, spreats oat evenly, 
no §emnA. layer 3 15*0 
llaoellajaeotti' 3 15 
^m% like It, doii*t know, 
Irrelefaat answer ^ 20. 0  
20 100.0 
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Bessoas for Best Egg a®g&i»dle8s of CSnoiee 
tpstsnding yolk, white tlilok and firm, 
m% sprmA 
lATger yolk 
fh'in. ipree»4s out evenly, no 
«®eoat leyei* of wblt© 
X0IIC ®0Ilt'©rt4 
Id olialas&e for whil® stttff along site 
of yolkl 
Goiablaatloas of reltmat aaswer® 
Mlsetllaneott® answtrs 
••fust liste It, doa*t kmv, 
aaflwem 
Mate ft® i.0l0QtloB,a |w«ldE«t rank, donH 













pieket at Rmmm for plellag 
last ehoigg e«@ io. feroent 
XollE flat, vMt® thla aad 
0prm4 out, watei^ 223 90.? 
^0lk 2 .8 
lli®©llitneoTis mnv^im B' 3*2 
^u»t doa't Ilk® it, don't 
know, lrr®i@"f&at ftuswer# 1| 
i tolk fX&t, whit# tlila aai 
sp3s*#®k4 omt ^3 50.6 
mit<3 tlil©k», flrfe mt 
spread omt,» y®lk atiiiit# 
up, etc. 8 
S®»11 y©lk 7 
Sm&ll yoll:, thick %%ite, 
steonA layer white, @te. 3 
Hard td «5O©1E 1 
folk sot ©fut'ered 2 
14@e®ilasf0i« and otiier 
cosfelimtieii# 7 
#a0t idm't lilfee It, do^n^t 














Egg Fa roe lit 
plskefit m Et&son® for picking picked me 
y-mrmt laat oho lee . mm Mo. Percent poorest 
A Small yolk 10 24. 
Wiite thick, flra» not 
apreat out., Becon& layer 
wklt© 9 22.0 
Oli&l&s&e or Mhitis sstuff 
st @%e of folU k 9'f' 
I©lk fial, wlilte thin and 
spread omt, wat«rj 3 ?.3 
llieallaneou® &ad cosi" 
bia&tlcmi 2 ^.9 
luBt &on*t llise it, don't 
M Mhite thick, flrai, aot 
spremi out, iecoiid 
of 27 26,? 
Small jolfe 14 13.9 
Xolk flat, vhite tliln 
and ipreat omt, WB,t©ry 12 11.9 
Ohalaaa# or white stuff 
at  edg® of  yelk 3 2.9 
I'olk sot c#nt®re4 2 2.0 
Mls®ellaiia©u@ sad cow* 
blnatleat 9 8*9 
Jiist don't like It, don't 
kaow, irrelemat answers 13.7 
101 100.'0 20.1 




A POSSIBLE mmon FOE wmm SMAM SHELL OOLOE PRICES 
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Prioe-ihell mlor felatloasJiipB of the sample of kf 
stores 10 pretested, in an atteapt t© eii®ok on the sig­
nificantly high@T prio® for ertaa ©olortt shells 
•shQvn ia fafele 14. 
fable 26 prwemts prices &na thell color® otoserir®d 
In the saiaple of kf stoics. 
fable 26. Frie©« in Eeteil Storei for Biff©rent Oolors 
Qolar found lumlser Piwmut Mean price 
Mixed colors 20 ^2.6 6 k , 9  
Brown 13 2 f , 7  6-^.2 
Whit® 5 10.6 61.8 Qmm 
„ll-2 66.Z 
fot&l fy7 IQO.l 
Her® agalfi, no preraiUEi nrlctJ pattern ean to® estate-
lliShei. for d-ifferent color? Bmept for er«s&jti« that per­
sist in toeing imali liigher. 
fo TOmpare fMe storo prices of T&blB 26 with the 
prleea quottsfi hf rsftponScmts liuylng litore eggs in the 
mfi.jor house-holi!, g&ii|>le, aciiedmles fron 1$1 respondeata 
toying ®ggf fr©w proa.iicers were not used, fhe reaults ar© 
shown in fafels 2f, 
If en when proAiicer priaei are not included, the 
previous o'bsenra.tions m oolor preferermea ar@ unaltered -
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I.e.,. er@aa® persisting ss,t a higher prlee, bmt no slg-
(llfftr#nas .appearing aaoag other shell color 
prioe®. ior is anj' t)Plee dlfferenoe noted for those vlth 
a oolor preference aad thos© without a eolor preferenoe. 
fabl© 27» frle^a of Be©«oii4eiits Bwsrlng at Stores^ 
fhose liaTlag SMfeer f®rcertt Mean prio® 
So eolor prefereaot 











kk . f  5 i ^9  55.8 
60.0 
total 3hZ 100.0 100.1 56.9 
^Jn tlie period of one aoath, a® reported "by th# 
'fetersl»Stst@ laritet iws SerTiee, the wholesale price 
of grade A eggs rose 5 seats. For this rsaaon, the 
prims reportet "&f respondent® "tetaying at stores are about 
5 ©eats lower than prioes of eggs aotet at stores in the 
St or# saaple. la tli.® field work in th« aajor sasiple, an 
atteiipt was la&d® &t ©maiaer&tiag in alffereiit areas of the 
eity to prefeiit "bia.® r^saltlEg'froa eolleotinr observa-
tions in one ii«lt@4 ar®a at any one time. 
P«rsi»t#ao© of Higher Frloes for Oreajs Colored Sheila 
fhe abo'f® ©rose tabular analyses do point to the pi'iee 
for ere&ffl colored shells bting persistently higher than 
the prions for other shell color®. The naiaber stating a 
prtfarenoe for area® ooloret shells is too smll to permit 
any it&teiaent on tk© aoaetary value of preferences for 
this eolor, Mt the tendeney for higher oream prioes ia 
*.4,3 
well wo.rth while laTastigftting. 
la tfee retail stwiy. It w&s o"bterTet that food prions 
w@re generally liigfe ia high Income areas Cor low in low 
XneouQ are&fi). It la yeasonafele, therefore, to attempt 
to ©iKplaitt tlie faiglaer- prices for ©r@am eolored shells by 
loo&tioa tiieory." 
Ptirfily froa oteiarration in tfe© elty fi.s trell &® fro® 
liijsottes auoteA in tli® study, the lilghar iuoofse area in 
Sas Moia®s appeared to start arcnind 28tii Street; eontimiliig 
to the west. Isiiig this &@ a guide, the p-rlees and eolws 
&f all sggs for those stores t©un& between 20tii Street and 
the ytBtern elty limits wei*© tafeulated. Twelve of the 
stores w<sre fownft in tais §^rm,. fhe &T®rage prise for thes® 
storts wm 67 ceata per doaen eo»p&r©d to aw a-^ferage prlee 
of 63 e@«ta for the 35 otiier storea in tli© study, fhls 
result is similar to the•prise p&ttern presented in Tafele 
30 for different skell mlom. 
Of th© i*? stores in the aaiaple, 20 sold mixed colors, 
.12- ®oM "browns, 5 ^ol& wliites, and 3.0 sold or«&»0. Fifty 
percent of tii# arearas were foitaA to fee sold by the higher 
inooae ares gtor©a. ObTioitsly, oorisi^iering the arbitrary 
^Blaek, i-. diaotaas^A tlii« qwettion, op. oit. pp. 52-
56. Blsok qioiielatea that aside fro® the tendeiiey of high 
ifieome groups to bmy different aitA more expensive foods than 
tht lower iiiceae groaps, priess tsiid to rise with the leT©l 
of inooa® aiifioe higirier incoao groups p^ty for mdclltional 
iB&rletiag iervie©.# Vtn&ered by the sore expemlrB stores. 
dlYteion of inootae ai»ea9 an«5 the amll nuciber of etores in, 
the aaapio, littla mora e&n b« said other than to iraply 
that the high prlesa foun-i for creams may he more the re-
ault of looation than of a willlngnsss to pey more for 
sh®ll color preferences. 
IPPEMIIX 1 
Sf»lSfSl IXPSRIM^ESfS FOl OBSIETIW MOiSTlEY 
mis eoisiJMERs ?£a® 01 fmm fmsFmMmm 
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Partial Pr«f®ren©e Experiment 
At the ©tttset, it m&y ts© of sid to see the over-all 
pietwr® of the ©xperimeiat. Firstly, stores will he seleoted 
(within & market or %n stfer&l marketa) with partlowlar 
ref«rea.©e to those which ©&t®r to a elieatel© representa* 
tive of all 8o«sio-.'0.0oia©»l0 groups. Large supermarkets in 
general shopping &r@ms appesr suit&hle for this requirement. 
Within ©wh feleotea itore, treatments i.e., price dif­
ferent ia^ls for variations of the f&etor to be exaiai'ned — 
will he appliet on es©h day ©f the week. Ho treatment will 
he applied sor® tha» omm on eeoh tay in saoh store within 
tht period of & wmk» It aay ht that treatments will he 
appliei on a weekly Msis rather th&n telly. 
Within @»eh i®l®@tet store» ewsto»ers will h® inforaed 
about the '©ontent of eaeh mrton of eggs. All var­
iables other than th® faotor stti&ied will to® h®ld constant, 
la thlt »«.nn®r, ©am®# and effeet Iby ^effeet* is meant 
quantity Aimppmrnnm) &&m be tiiiiqutly established. 
Mtia ggm&re 
Model (5) is rf^pe&ted onoe again; 
yiJ'lE « W \ ®ijic (5) 
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Iftiew: 
^IJk * QWaiitJitj ilsappearsnoe of releirant; 
• ^ tmtQv TWlatioas 
n M ofsr-'all a©sn effast 
I jL  *  lomt lon  B f fB&t  ( i t h  looatlon) 
* 4ay {Jtil dAy) 
1?^ « effae-t (kth tre^taant) 
¥li©ye tmmtm&nts .are stleeted 
® m @3^®Fiiient&l {j^esidml error) 
file latia iqmr© teilgn pi»®pos@d relative to model (5) 
is giTtii ia fabl© 2S. 
fke aaalysia of 'fabl.© 28 is preaented in f&bl© 29* A 
breakdown is possibl® for eoaipariiig specifics treatments — 
e.g., & eoatrol against sjay of tlie three otii®r trestaients. 
la&lfsis of Several frmtermm Factors SiaultaneouBly 
The pttreM#® of egg® is influenee'd by several vari-
afelei within the .©oaoodity itself. This is shorn syiatool-
lieallj in 
f m riPx, 0, S. Q, K, L) (6) 
falsie 28, 'Latin Square Fropoeea 
lay or week 
Store 1 Star# 2 Stop© 3 Store k low 
m^litiea 
a. to 0 
Qttsllttea 
a b © 
a^llti'es 
a b 0 
tealities 
a b « 
total 
f-




UltlMt WHK-VN* •» iiy aMR-'MM 
**» lUt fllO •*> -I* n • 
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freataeat B Treatment 0 fre&taent A 
II im. IWL iH 
fre&tment B 
fotals — — — »— ----
Qolttffiii totals «w*'wii aw —— •— 
Wiere; freataent A, B, C, 1 are price differentials for th© quslitiea. 
Qualities s, b, o refer to interior qualities or variatioas of 
other prefereaee faotors. 
^o» refer to tlae pei'iods (only one time peivlod may be neeessary 
but two are possible). 
I, II, III, If refer to different days of the week or Aifferent weeks. 
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laMe 29* Aa&lysis of farlan®®^  




SxiperiiieBtal @rror 6 
iMong iimlities im ©ella 32 
iffloiig qualities im 0olu«ii» 8 
Remiadtr 2H' 
l.®tw@©E readings oa tli® saae 
qualltj m <r 2 
Total 95 
1 A Qm&rl&me adjmetaent for price aifferentlsl treat­
ments Is miiae©«s«ary slaee it is tine rel&tiT© disappearanc© 
©f tiie qmliti®.® that is Xmport&nt, a.nd, this is imaffeetefi 
toy swell "faetop® as iimitber® of euttoaers miying amotig 
store®. Slfflllarli- tiitre la no need to adjust for lagged 
affects of following traataents sinoe buyer knowledge will 
li© perfe@t#i in ©a«^  tre&taent. 
mere s 
jr w pttretose of eggs. 
fx » priee — tn this probleffl abaolut® dif­
ferentials are uoed ameng qualities, 
Foui' dlffifreatials will I?© examined: 
2^, 5^/1, 104, 10'^ 
G a Shell color, white, hi-own, crea®, mixed. 
3 » Bine) siasll, mediuffi, large. 
Si ae iinterior Q«.alit;p^ -- gr&des A, B, C, 
aeocrfting to either the tJSDii. reooMeaenda-
tio.ni or thos® prtferencee estahliehed 
hy experifflents in stores. 
K « e&rtoa -» will he leapt coast&nt in this 
arial^fBis although it ma.y he of interest 
aiid is possibl®'for an&lysis. It is 
kept oonutant in Tiew of the large 
a»a%er of treatnenti %n the study. 
L « elemiiliE00i - also will he k€?pt ©onstant 
f©r th@ saine reason presented under K. 
It is ths efftet of all th© ahov® variahlsa on x->^3N-
ehases that is of lttport&n©e. Aay ©xperiment that snalyzea 
the sffeet of i3ii® •rari&bl^a eri sale© im in the previous 
experi«^)nt) a,»d aisunts th© effest of othor factors con­
stant , oust tme the poieihility of &Bavmlng aw&y a major 
problem. 
1 As would he true of the partial prefereno© study, the 
differ®Rtiali would haT© to h@ ©xaained not only within one 
time period 'but teetween two tlae periode, say, in which 
the price indieea for eggs were widely dissiiail&r. 
€loiai?ogltlon of. tyetiliaeiits 
fhare li & mTt&ln amotint of iuBjobllltj on, the part 
©f & mmsnmer when ihopi>l,ag %n a store, that is, although 
a good mmf not tee entirely sati@faetoxT» rather than go a 
few doo,r0 or ailes to purohas® the ex&ot good desired., the 
eonsttner weighs th# ia0®air©ni0iice of additioml shopping 
with the eoitT#aie,he@ of the iimaediate puroh&so and laakes 
& aeoifioa. If there is m oertaihty that sstMltlonal ahop-
pi».g will proYitt the gooi desired, the oousMmer is apt to 
aeeept th© imaediate pmrohss,©. Acc@pt&nee of an iaiaediate 
piarehaie ii wsitally proportion*!® to th© ineoas ©ffeet of 
alternative mmtion — a ©or® expeasiTe good ©ailing forth 
aore "r&tiofial* thottfht aM teoitioa. With a ©oiaraodity siaoh 
as ®ggs, the incoae #ff@©t is snail and a Seolaion on 
alternatiTt aetiO'n (i.,e., shopping in another store for 
aore desire# is relatiwly minor, fhe inoonrenienoe 
of shopping for sore deslr&hle eggs is large when the 
psychology of th© eoMnaer is to "buy ail g:ooaa in one store. 
faier these eirotimstanoes, therefore, eoasuaisra must 
h© proirided ^flth, aore thRU on© Tariation of the good, egga. 
At the esa© time, however, th© ittimhers of aXtsrnatlve 
ehoioes proviiei eaiuttot h® so great as to confuse the btiyer 
,and OAttse pursshases to be irrational. At least raor© than 
Ofie alternatife ptiroha,»® mmt he amil&hle, therefore, but 
-a%3-
aot so many alttrtiatiTes as to eoBfm®e the indlvlftml hmyev. 
In view of the vsriation of tl-i© faetors imolrB&, it ie 
suggegted tliat palrt of obs®rr»tioRs for the sa-ise factor 
ar« Host deaim'ble frost the T»oliit of view of a.pplying treat-
mentB on m IMivitmsl itor© l.©v©l. 
Poiaible coffibiftatioQi of p&i.rs of vayjablea 
laterior quality - A, B, 0, quality - 3 ^2 « 3 prs. 
f Slae - siisll, aetliuii, larg# - 3 2 « 3 pra. 
Mt€frastlir©* May possibly have only two siaea, 
simll aM large, ia whioh oas© 
there would h% only 1 pRir. 
Qolor • v/hit®, hi-owrt, eyean, aixed - 4 ^^2 « 6 prs. 
11teniaeive? It m eraam ie ueed, then have 
oaly 3 pairs. If only white and 
hrovR are msed, then 1 pair. 
friee k- dlffereallal® ot 2, 5i 10, and 15 ©ents » 
fy treatment®. 
AltemstiVftJ If drop o f f  1 5  o®at differential 
theft there ar© 3 treatments. One 
iiffsrential is applied per store 
experiiaeRt ori each day (or week). 
'The ,ia««i®tiii miaber of traataent pairs is 216. The 
mlnlmm ammher arbitrarily de©ite4 upon for providing raean* 
ingful oaaparisofts ia li. • 
Syabol® for .pai.red, .0o.«bi»a,tioh8 
fo save sp&ee shd to simplify the notatioh, symboli 
are presented prior to presenting the total huatoer of oom-
binations. 
Interior qimlitj ~ AB, AO. BO, (letters stfend for 
CiK(2) , (3 )  t rsM la te r to r  
qmlitlea) 
Color * m, 0B, ¥0, M¥, MB, M0 W » wMte, B » brown 
(^),l5),C^)»C?),l8),Cf) Q s» 0r®am, M * mixed 
31f.« - 011, Bh, ML S » SMsli, M « aedliw 
L « large 
PrJla© • 2, 5t i<>» 3,5 differentials 
Single lEtegers or smll letter oorrespced to paired 
quality factors abOT©. 
The palrefl. co»l3ln.£',tlona of Quality f&otors are pre­
sented In faille© 30 to JA. 
fml3l6 JQ, Color a.n<i %tt&llty Gorablniitioaa 
aOLOR lifSRIOR aUALIff 
1 2 3 
if k2 ^3 
5 51 52 53 
6 61 62 63 
? 71 f2 73 
8 • ai 32 83 
9 n 92 93 
Ood0 "41'" of the sbofe interior quality aad eolor 
eoalslmtioES states tlie followlBg eombinstions. 
-•1^5** 




A mite Brown 
B B 
B Itoit# Irowii 
fstole 32. (m&Xitj, Size B.n& Color Coiatoinatlons 
OOLOR PAIRS 
SIZE 
m. h2 51 52 53 61 62 63 71 72 73 B1 82 83 91 9:? 93 
ilu whloh there are IS x; 3 * 54 treatment pairs) 
flie ooiiteut* of tiie oelli la fable 32 laay toe obtained 
by «ffiultiplfltig** the row® and col«ranis. 
fable 33. ?rlc@-Ciimlitf-Oolor»Sis© Oom1:>ln«.t:iona 
(total nmiteer pesalble) 
Qmlitj"-. Prle# Prise 
coior-





























Aa witli. tti«s above ooiibiimtloiia of qaallty, siae and 
©olor, tihe oontiec-tis of -Siie ©ella in Table m®.j be ob­
tained 'by "amltlplyini" ro'wa and eQlumas. 
TaMe 3^ 1-. ia«lier of Possible F&lret Tre&taent Qofflblmtions 
f&T Pri-ee-Qwallty-O^lor-Sis© (Abo-re) 
Faetor 






Grmmm * aix©(t 36 
Prlee 1$ o«at €iffer«fttial 162 
15 mmt dlffftfentlal * 81 
15 mn% tiffeyential 4^ »ix©€ 81 
15 ©eat diff#reKtisl 4- ereaas + 27 
Si®@ Sfflall 14# 
size -f priee Small 4. 15 Gent differential 108 
Siae -I- priee eolor Siaall 15 Gent differential 4 ©r«a» 5^ 
Small + 15 e®jit differenti&l + alx@t 5^ 
Saall 4- 15 cent differential 4 ©reaas 4- »ixe4 18 
^Interior Qu&llty—A, B, —^kept oonstant In sll %Te&%mentn. the na.xXmm& 
number possible under the total naatoer of Tariafeles ooaaidered is 216, 
0©<^,raii asd Oox prment Inooiaplete designs and their 
analysis far the following possible uvmher of treataents:^ 
27 trmtMBrntut plan 10.0, page 301 
36 treataeats: plaa 10.?, pag# 309 
01 treataeatsj plan I0.6, pag® 30? 
plaa 12.6, |>ag@ 363 
14# plan 10.9, page 310 
With peferenee to 27 tr©atiients, th« following design 
is presented: 






fhis aeilgR wemld to® ms©d mn&^r the assiOTption that 
the 4&y«, (idntey, ftiett&y, ani. Wednesiay), ar# similar —^ 
i.e., mmtomers are th« "Bmme** on these Aaye, and no "day 
effeet* ©xiit®. freatnents womld then be applied as shown 
in Oo(^iraa and Gqx. 
In ©a#i replioatloii, "days* would consist of a Moaday 
to Medaeaday or a fhmrsday to Sstiarday grouping. Replioates 
^{Joehrsn, ¥. #. and Gox, S. I. Experimental designs. 
Seeoad printimg. Jdtn ¥il©y. 195Q-
woult cont&lri those grotipinga. It night "be well to 
©oabln© only simils^r day grosipiiifs and analyze tre&tHient 
effects therein. Afterwards,, the different d&y groupings 
for different w@ek@ eomld b© ooahined. Of oours©, when 
groupings for w®eks are all ooahined for analysis, it is 
ftsswed that ther© is no week effe®t. 
For exMaple, lionAay to WefinesA&y groiapings for suc­
ceeding; ¥©0k« e0wld h© ©©m'bined, and analyzed separately 
froffi fhmrsday to Sa.turday gr©mping®. fhe Monday to 
Wednesday &nd the fhmrst&y to S&tmrd&y grouping® would then 
he eoshined and &n&lyi;@€» fhe experimental error resulting 
froffl the coishinstion of the two distinct groupings in the 
l&ttar case i« likely to b@ ovtr@stiaat@d, HoweTer, it 
would "fot well t© mupmrB th© results of th® ooiahined group­
ing' with ths iadiiridual groupings. 
An alternatiTS is possible, fhe alternative is only 
a slight alteration of th© above. Instead of having nine 
store©,, sad t&iclng seoount of a store effeet but aasuiaing 
no day effect, it ieeas logical to do th© reverse; that 
is, to assu®© no stor# effect and account for the day effect, 
fhis eould to© done by replacing th© nine stores with nine 
successiv© periods (i.®,, days and divisions of days), 
three days of the week would replaced by three "identical" 
itortt. fhis latter approach li »ore appealing in view of 
the control that is possibl® in selecting stores. 
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Slfflilar a&nlpwl&tloii of designs for larger numbers of 
treatment® is also possible, the case of 36 treatments Is 
possibly more eneowraglng than the others since & 6 x 6 
triple lattioe fplan 10.7 in Goohrsa and Cox) would permit 
the use of 6 d&ys, Monday through Saturday, although 6 
stores would be required, fhe selection of the design 
obTiously will be limited not only by fun.^s but availabil­
ity of desired types of stores. 
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SI3P0IISE BIAS ON IlfSRlOR QlfALIfY 
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fo ofeserTe interior qwality sold by a aouroe, re­
spondents were sstod to Identify one of the Interior qual­
ities displayed o-tt the preftrenoe oli&rt with the eggs last 
parehased. Ifcile the survey ^ras being taken, it was felt 
that respondeate usuallj ttated that the eggs last bought 
were siallar to the egg ranked ae best on the chart. The 
questions asked respoftdent® were of this ohronologioal 
order: 
CD Pleas© r&nk the eggs on this chart in the order of 
preferenee, 
(2) Whioh egg m the chart looks most like the egga 
fmi lait bought? 
f&ble 36 shows the relationship b#tw#en the ©gg se-
leotei m beit and the eggs respondent® said they last used. 
Table 36. Sgg lanfeed First by Those Last Using AA 
irfhich ©gg 
lool£s like Bigg ranked first 
one® last — —'—————>— 
used? M 
io. Pereent lo. Percent Mo. Percent Mo. Percent 
M. 10? ^3.8 k 5.5 — — 5 3.2 
A 39 23. 2  55 75.2 2 13.-3 U 10.3 
B 9 5 '3 6 8.2 11 73.3 8 5.2 
C I'i 7.? 8 11.0 2 1^.3 126 81.3 
lit m Ifif T? w:w m lo^ 
^^hile respondents laay well have bought the eggs denoted 
a® best, it would appear that responses to the second ques­
tion were influeiieed by the first queatlon. Responses to 
the ieoond question assumed that the respondent was capable 
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of doing two tiilfiga: firstly, it w&a assumed that rank-
lags of preferenees w#re ignored sml that th© respondent 
eoiilt answer, iiidepenieatly of iiia preferences, what had 
feten boaght and not what he ifould like to huy. Secondly, 
it was Aistimed timt the respondent oould rememtoer what th© 
eggs last bought looted like when they were broken out of 
the shell. 
Illth regard to IMependen®® of response, note that 
6^' percent of those who ranked M a» best elalmed they last 
wsed ,M.; 75 percent ranking grade A aa best last used grade 
4i 73 percent rariklng grade B as best l&st used grade B; 
81 peresnt ranking grade 0 as best last used grade 0. The 
qu©0tion my be r&ised whether or not respondents tended 
to answer that they puroh&sed only the best and did not or 
could not sat'ually tell wh&t the egga last bought looked 
like. It also is Buggmt^d timt respondents m&y not 
sotuslly ha-Te selected the egg purchased but rather the 
eggs they vould haT® liked to haTe purohaeed by virtue of 
the order in wliieh the questions wer© &»ked. 
Howeifer, regardless of the question of dependence of 
resTJonae, the snalyaia for detewsjining interior quality 
isay 0till he used. iTen if all respondents said they re-
oeired only the egg selected as "best," their selection 
oould still be uaed for dBterminlng interior quality at a 
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psrtl©ular #omro@ ainee the selsetion of the hest egg 
asstmed to be Inflneneei by pr«v.3.oys puroiiaaes. This la 
the OElj explsEation for the diffarenees in interior qn&l-
itiei found for the two aisla 8our©ea. of stapply. Siiailftr 
reasoning holda for the inability of respondents to relate 
the eggs last used ifltii the phatogr&'ohs of interior qual­
ities. As long as It is reasonable to assuiae that responses 
on the interior quality last used, are influ^^need hy previous 
pU2-*cha0e® from the sourse af supplj, the technique of hav­
ing respondents Identify eggs last bought with photographs 
if a r©&8ona'bl@ approach* 
As long as there is & question, however, on the logic 
of the teciiiiiqut for relating interior quality to a source, 
it might warrant isvtstig&ting other possible technl«3.ues. 
Ttro other aethods are available that are aore suitable for 
obtaining informtion oa egg quality in, household surveys 
than th® use of photographs: 
1. fh@ ©numerator can carry a aaall candling unit 
with him to e&ndle eggs that have b#en purchased. 
2. fh© e'mmm&tQV mn gain permission to break open 
egga that have been purciiased. These eggs could 
b« replaced toy egg® the enumerator would carry 
with him. 
In these two aethods, two sources of error exist: (l). If 
aore than one enuaar&tor is used, there will be vsrl&tlon 
-155* 
in qaalltif ©stlaates tue to enumerators; (2) interior 
fualitf my oh&nge under different conditions of keeping 
eggs at horns-eliolds. lotii 30ur©ea of trror may b© suf-
fic!ien,tl|- seriQiii to warr&nt tli# oonaideration of methods 
other tlmn hotiaebold mrrey^ tor obtaining this information. 
AFPBJIDIX # 
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Consiomer Preference--Des Moines, 
Schedule I 
Iowa State College COMFTDEICTIAL 
Census Tract Stratum No, Block No. Cluster No, 
Color Schedule No. Interviewer 
Date Tiiae of interview to 
Naine Address 
Interviewee 
The following questions are divided into five parts. The first part 
is concerned with your family and your egg eating habits, 
1, How many eggs did you use yesterday? 
b) How many did you use last week? 
c) How many did you use two weeks ago? 
2, Did you serve eggs for breakfast this morning? 
b) Did you serve meat of any kind? If so, what kind? 
c) If you did not serve eggs, what was the Biain breakfast dish 
this morning? 
3, How many times during the last week were eggs served for breaks 
fast lunch supper? 
4, How many meals did you serve to guests last week? 
two weeks ago? 
-2-
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5 • Now in order to present ovir findings on this survey according 
to size and age distribution, of the family, kind of work, and 
the like, I'd like to ask a few specific questions about -fehe 
household. 
a) How many people are now living in the household? 
b) Get relationship to housewife, age, sex, education, and 
occupation of members of the household. 
1 2 3 h 5 6 7 8 
: ^ ! 1 
Relation to : ; j | 
Housewife : Sex ; Age j Education ! Occupation 













1. housewife ; ! | | 
' i 1 1 
' i i : i 
2. ^ i , 1 i 
3. ^ ! ! ! 1 ; 
4. j ; 1 ! I 
: i J i 
1 1 : 
7. i . 
• • \ ! 
6, • i ! 
- -r 1 j s } ! 1 
10. ^ ^ ! ! i 
Are there any boarders living here? (in the household) 
11. ! 1 















The next set of questions deal with your method of shopping for eggs 
what you look for, what you saw, where you buy eggs~that sort of 
thing. 
6, How many eggs did you buy last week? (dozen) 
7* Did you buy all the eggs for the week at one time? 
8, Where do you keep your eggs? 
9. I'There did you last see eggs advertised? 
b) Do you make a practice of watching for egg ads? 
c) Can you tell the best place to buy eggs just by looking at 
the ads?__ 
d) If answer is "yes" to question 11c, ask . , . How can you 
tell? _ _ 
e) If answer is "no" to question 11c, ask , , , Why can't you 
tell? 
f) Do you buy a particular brand of eggs? 
If so, what brand? 
10, Do you yourself go to the store to buy eggs? Order by phone? 
Send the children? Other? 
11, V/hat's the first thing you look for when you buy eggs? 
b) What are some other things you consider iiE5)ortant? 
12, Are there any shell colors you pi-efer? White Brown 
Cream 
b) Do you pay more for a particular shell color? 
c) Any colors you dislike and wouldn't buy? 
-If-
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13, (Enumerator; Don't Read These Choices.) In the eggs last bought 
did you have any objections to the outer appearance of ar^r egga? 
b) What was wrong with themV Cracked?. Misshapen? 
Dirty? Rough shell Other 
14, Were the last eggs you bought: Clean? Slightly dirty? 
Dirty? 
15, Do you ever have difficulty buying the quality of eggs you want? 
b) Does the time of year make any difference? 
16, Have you every asked the storekeeper (or whoever sold the eggs) 
to weigh the eggs before you bought them? 
b) Would you rather buy eggs by the dozen or by the pound? 
17, At the last place you bought eggs, how many different prices 
did the retailer have for eggs? 
b) What were the differences? (give grades, prices description) 
c) Which did you buy? 
18. Where do you generally buy your eggs? Name 
Location 
b) Were the eggs delivered to your door? 









20, llhere did you last hny eggs? Naiae 
Location 
b) Were the eggs kept under refrigeration or on the coimter? 
c) Were eggs in a sack 3 x ^  carton 2 x 6 carton 
d) Are most of your groceries bought at this same place? 
21, Are there any stores that sell eggs between your home and where 
you usually buy eggs? if so, why don't you buy eggs at 
these stores? 
22, In the last month, where did you get the best eggs? Name 
Location 
23, What do you suggest would help you in buying eggs? 
-6-
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The next few questions deal with the price and quality of eggs. 
Some of the questions are slightly coxfiplicated, and will require 
some thought before you answer them, 
2 k ,  What date did you last buy eggs? 
b) How much did you pay for them? 
Well, how many would you have bought if the price had been 
(EiroMEEATOBI ADD TBE FOLLOWING MOIMTS TO THE PRICE THAT 
WAS LAST PAID,) price t 2^ doz ; price -f- 5^ doz ; 
price t 10^  doz ; price •+• 15^ doz 
25, If you buy fewer eggs, how do you change your methods of using 
them? 
26. How many eggs would you have bought--u3ing the price you last 
paid for eggs—if the price had been (ENUMERA.TOEI SUBTRACT THE 
FOI.LOWIHG AMOIMTS FROM THE PRICE LAST PAID gOE EGGS.) 
price - 2^ doz ; price - 5^ <3-0z ; price - 10^ 
doz J price - 15^^ doz . 
27. If you buy more eggs ho^/ do you change your methods of using 
them? 
26, If you eat fewer eggs, what other foods do you eat in their 
place? 
(b) Why? 
29, If you eat laore eggs, what other foods do you eat less of? 
(b) Why? 
30. (EmJMPRATOR' CUT THE PRICE II E'^LF AND QUOTE IT FOR THIS 
QUESTION.) Would you buy fresh eggs which had cracked shells 
for one-half the price that you are now paying for eggs? 
-fs-
The following questions are concerned with what you have found out 
about interior egg quality, and the appearance of eggs on the out­
side—^what you >ra,nt and what you are receiving for your money. 
31. Did you buy any eggs last month that you would have preferred 
not to use? 
b) What was wrong with them? (ENUMERATORJ DO WOT READ 
THESE.) Taste 
Staell Yolk Color Blood Clot Germ Develop-
ident .' Mottled Yolk Cloudy White Dirty Shell 
Watery Flat Yolk Other 
c) Fnere did you purchase those eggs? 
d) Do you continue to buy from the same place? 
32. Do you bake most of your own cakes? 
b) Do you use prepared cake mixtures? 
c) How many cakes have you bought in the last two weeks? 
a) How many cakes have you baked in the last two wefeks? 
\lhat kind? 
33. Would you tell me the various reasons you have for using eggs? 
Where have you heard or read of the health value of eggs? 
TliG next fev questions are slightly'' different from those pre­
viously asked, I have a chart with pictures of eggs right after 
thoy have been broken out of the shell. Try to forget the code 
numbers alongside the pictures since they are only of importance 
in identifying the eggs. All eggs on the chart are of the same 
•weight--that is, the same size. Hold the chart any way you want--
it doesn't make any difference. Disregard the yolk colors since 
the colors may be different due to methods of reproducing the 
photograph. 
35• How would you rank the eggs on that chart from the best 
to the poorest? 
b) What is there about egg x (ENUMEElATORl SELECT TEE 
"BEST" EGG.) that you like more that the other eggs? 
o) What is there about egg x (ENUMEEATORI SELECT THE 
"POOEIST" EGG.) that you like less than the other 
GggS? 
d) Which egg on the chart looks most like the eggs you 
last used? 
e) How much did you pay for that dozen? 
f) If you had the choice of buying any of the eggs on that 
chart for poaching or frying, how much would you pay for 
a dozen if you know they would all look like . . . 
(EJTOimTOEI BEHIND THE RESPONDENT OF THE PRICE LAST 
PAID—in 55©) 
•  • •  a *  • •  •  
•  • •  • •  • •  •  
; x32l ; ; x922 ; ; x228 : ; x^62 ; 
g) If you had the choice of buying any of the eggs on that 
chart for baking, scrambling, and the like, how much would 
you pay for a dozen if you knew they would all look like 
. . . (EITOMEIRATORI) BEHIND THE RESPONDENT OF THE PRICE 
LAST PAID--in 55e) 
•  « •  • •  • •  •  
•  • •  • •  • «  •  
;x521 J ;x922 : ; x228 ; !i^'+62 ; 
Are there any yolk colors that you prefer for poabHtng 
or frying? 
b) for custards 
c) for baking 
-10-
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That'a the end of the questions on eggs. There are just a few more 
questions I'd like to ask. Thoy are a bit more pergonal but very 
Impot'tant, The questions that you've answered will be worth much 
more with answers to the next few. Everything you say will be con­
fidential, 
37* Would you please tell me the approximate weekly income of each 
of the members of your household? 
(ENUMERATOR i REFER TO PAGE 2 WERE THE OCCUPATIONS OF THE 
FAMILY ARE GIVEN—ASK FOR EVERY MEMBER.) 














(EM]MERAT^T""IF RESPOTOENT REFUSES TO GIVE TBE INCOMES, TOY 
TEE ACCOMPAtTYING CARD SHOWING BRACKETS OF INCOME CLASSES AND HAVE 
THE RESPONDEI'IT SELECT FROM TBE CARD THE WEEKLY INCOME BRACKET. 
DO THIS ONLY IF ABOVE INFORMATION IS NOT GIVEN.) 
(x) Income Bracket 
38. Last Week's Food Bill $ 
59* Race 
i^O. RW—E G F P 
